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librarian of the free library, spoke on the co operation of the
school and library.
While holding to her
subject with pertinent tacts of encouragement she was bright and alert in telling stories of amusing things ,that hap
pen when children are in search of books
of reference, etc.
It is very evident that
she will gladly do her part in this branch
of the library’s usefulness.
Charles S. Bickford, for twenty five
years a member of the school board and
now its able and valuable chairman, gave
a brief summary of the “Advantages of
Large and the Small College. He urged
all who could to go to a college of some
kind, “but," he said, “if your are a four
(lusher don't go to any college at all; for
there is no place on God's green earth
where they will weigh you as accurately
as they will at college.
You can depend
on that.
College will not make a great
man, but it will make a great man greater.”
Miss Ruth Partridge and Orland Orchard presented the class gifts, prefacing
their pait with the hope that all would
be accepted in the spirit of fun in which
they were given. Some of the hardest
knocks on tender pots were graciously
received with smiles and blushes, accompanied by the cheers of their classmates
who appreciated to the full toeir gentle
insinuations.
No one could
have put more
rea|
thought into the few minutes allowed
A.
Foster
him than Principal Harry
did
on
“Vocational Education” because his
life is spent in conditions that furnish
He is a born
such needs and demands.
teacher and leader of students.
Supt. E. E. Roderick gave the class
some wholesome advice on the subject
assigned him, “Plans for Teaching in the
While regretting to lose the
Interim.”
large class he was pleased to know that
they would be prepared to enter upon
higher studies or their life’s work. In
closing he sail: Study to show yourself
approved of God, etc.”
Tolford Durham made a great hit in his
bright and breezy will of his class. They
very generously gave to the superintendent and school board the old school buildings with the wish that they might occupy the uncomfortable old seats “where
the class had parked for the pist four
years.” To the faculty they left restful
nights and happy dreams of the 36 cherubs
Mr. Mclnnis was
now leaving them.
given their permission to leave at once
for Somerville, Mass., (the home of his
liancee). Many mantles no longer needed
by the graduates were deftly placed on
the shoulders of their classmates with
the happiest of smiles and consequent
The will was made valid by the
cheers.
signatures of Nicholas Carter, Victor
Hugo and Harry A. Foster.
With a circle of clasped hands the class
stood and sang with expression Auld
Lang Svne before adjourning to the Armory for their ball.
McKeen’s orchestra, with Charles F.
Hammons, soloist, furnished music for
the ball which was attended by many
young people who reported a very happy
closing event of a week of pleasure. The
evening gowns of the Bweet girl graduates
greatly enhanced the beauty of the happy
time.
The majority of the class, accompanied
by Mr. Foster, Mrs. Parker and Miss
Evans, went to the Vickery Camp at
(Juantabacook Friday for the annual outing.
alumni
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1922.

15,

riappy days

in Belfast High
We bid farewell to all.

building had brought Belfast prosperity.
With a fund of stones, which had bright
and happy thoughts as well as encourage
ment, he took up the greater part of the
few minutes allotted him, but it is safe
to say he can be depended upon to do
his part in making homes for ad new
comers to our city after the new school
building is here.
Miss Florence E Dunton of the B. H.
S.

JUNE

School,

Donald Hutchins of Castine was in Belfast last Thursday on business.

Guide on our way,
Teachers ever patient,

Miss Mabel R. Mathews left Monday
for a visit in Boston and vicinity.

Schoolmates ever true—

Mark Shibles, B. H. S., ’24, has gone
to his home in Knox for the summer.

Will we find in our lives
Faithful friends like you?

and

Mrs. Fred Coombs and daughter Helen
were in Belfast Wednesday for the day.

CHORUS.
Helen plaisted.
—

THE

Ira Trundy of Boston is the guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles S.

MERCURY.

Trundy.

The class of 1922 respectfully dedicatthe Commencement edition of the
Mercury to its beloved superintendent,
Edward E. Roderick, and used an excellent full page half-tone photograph of
him. The editor in chief, the business
manager and the chairmen of all the committees, have been from this class and
the paper is turned over to the class of
1923 in the best of condition.
Kermit S.
Nickerson says, in part, in the leading
ed

Miss Maud E. Mathews returned home
a short visit in

Saturday morning from
Boston and vicinity.

Mrs. C. M. Stevens and son of Boston
are in Belfast for a few days, being guests
at the Windsor Hotel.
Mrs. J, F. Wilson has returned from
extended visits with her sons in New
York and in California.

editorial:

George

"This has been a very eventful year with
It has been a year of progress and
advancement. Belfast High has increas
ed in membership from 183 to 227.
More
school spirit has been evidenced this
year than ever before, the social alTairs
attempted have been pronounced successful and greater interest has been
shown in sports and athietic%ctivities.
In reviewing the accomplishments of
the past year, it may be readily seen that
the "Mercury” has been an important
factor, for it is through the “Mercury”
that ideas are first set forth, their merits
discussed and consequently enthusiasm
aroused.”

to

Dr. and Mrs. George E. Morgan left recently for Burlington, Vt, where they
will make an extended visit with relatives.

LUCY

A.

j

JACKSON.

Mrs. Lucy A. Jackson, one of the most
highly respected and beloved residents of
i Poor’s Mills, died at her home there June
; 9th. It any of her neighbors or friends
were troubled or needed advice they were
sure to Ifind help when they applied to

1

|

A NEW LOT

and will occupy it for the summer seaMrs. Hartshorn’s father, Thomas
Rice, who has been at the Lancaster
house since last fall, will be with them
son.

[

; at the cottage.

The Absolute Safety

Miss Alice Wardwell left Thursday for
visit at her home in Penobscot.

Hon. and Mrs. Elton H. Lewis autoed
here from booth bay the past week for a
few days’ visit.
Mrs. Frank E. Bramball left recently
to visit her brother, Lloyd Stantial, and
family in Houlton.

Hon. R.

F. Dunton went to Augusta
business connected with the
receivership of the Belfast Savings bank.

Tuesday

on

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Sylvester, accompanied by Miss Ruth Smalley of
Hallowell, are visiting relatives in this

city.

E. A. Wadsworth, Mrs. Ansel Wadsworth and Mrs. A. A. Packard of Belfast
were recent guests of Mrs. J. W. Pottle
in Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. William Annis of Milo are.
guests for a few days of Mr. and Mrs
Ralph L. Cooper and of Mr. and Mrs
Austin J. Fernald.
John F, Durham, a student at Dart
mouth College has arrived to spend the
summer with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
James C. Durham.
Harry A. Starrett returned Wednesday
to his home in Roslindale, Mass., leaving
his wife and infant son for a longer visit
with relatives here.

Tanlac corrects stomach disorders,
strengthens the nerves and restores
health through its effect on the appetite
and nutrition of the body. Read & Hills.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.
Belfast, Maine, June i. 1922.

To the Republican Voters ot Waldo County, Maine
am a candidate for the Office of Clerk of
As I have previously announced, I
for at the Priman Election, June 19. 1922;
Courts for Waldo County, to be voted
and am serving my first term.
also I am the present Clerk of Courts

of this Bank is at your disposal.
Open your Savings Account in our

have been satisfactorily discharged
If in your opinion the duties of the said office
for as far as this office is concerned, and if you
and the business of the County cared
is
entitled to a second term in said
office
believe that the present incumbent of said
to give a man a second term if he
office by reason of party policy and courtesy
to you as a citizen and voter to cast your ballot for me on
proves efficient, I appeal
of the office shall have the same care,
June 19th, promising you that the business
and attention as in the past.

flolepixDf
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Howard E. Wilson, U. of M., ’23, has
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur A. Blair have
arrived for a visit with his parents, Mr. returned to their home in Lisbon Falls,
Poor’s
in
A.
Lester
Mrs.
Wilson,
and
after a visit with Mrs. Sarah E. Pierce
Mills.
and Mrs. Essie P. Carle.
Miss Lillian Davis, U. of M., ’25, has
Miss Ruth Dinsmore has arrived home
arrived to spend the summer at The mat- from LaSalle Seminary, Newton, Maas.,
tery with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. to a.end the summer vacation with her
Davis.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irving T. Dinsmore.
H. L. Woodcock, arrived last Friday
from Nassau, N. P., where he spent the
Mr and Mrs. I L. Perry and Mr. and
winter, and will spend the summer in Mrs. James C. Durham returned SaturBelfast
day from a week’s camping trip in Bar
Harbor in the Perry car which ia fitted
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert H. Plummer of
with
and coo&ing accommodaUnion were in Belfast Monday the guest tions. sleeping
of their cousin, Miss Edith M. SouthCharles Wesley Wood, son of Mr. and
worth, Court street.
student at Mrs. Charles F. Wood of this city, who
a
Miss Hope Dorman,
Brown’s College, Providence, R. I., will graduated from the University of Maine
arrive Thursday to spend the summer at in the Agricultural course, is remaining
at Orono for some time. He plans to
her home on Church street
teach in the fall.
Ermo Scott, B. H. S., 22, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Jones were in>
making his home with his aunt, Mrs. E. Camden
Tuesday to attend the funeral of
E. Roderick during the past few years,
the latter’s mother, Mrs. James W.
has gone to his home in Bangof.
Achorn, who died suddenly Sunday night
Miss Ruth Knight arrived home last while visiting at the Jones cottage, DunWheaton
Norton,
College,
can Lodge, in Northpo.L
Thursday from
Mass., to spend the summer with her
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Howes and the
F.
Sarah
Mrs.
Knight
mother,
Rev. and Mrs. William F. Skerrye moThursreturned
C.
Crosby
tored
to Kennebunkport last week to atAnne
Miss
day from Boston accompanied by her tend the Unitarian Conference, making
Mr. Skerrye
mother, Mrs. Caroline J. Crosby, and has the trip in the Howes car.
opened her summer home for the season. had a part in the program.
Mrs. Leland Powers of Chestnut Hill,
Mrs. C. A. Pilsbury, Prof, and Mrs. W.
Mass., and her aunt, Mrs. William Strentz F. Schoppe and sons, William, Robert and
of Logan, Ohio, are the guests of Mr. and John of Bozeman,
Mont., arrived Tuesday
Mrs. Ben Ames Williams at The Battery. night from
Auburn, where they had been
Miss Katherine Brown, who is a student guests of Prof. Schoppe’s parents, and
at the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, has will spend several weeks at the Battery,
arrived to spend the summer with her where they have taken a cottage.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marion E. Brown.
Mrs. Harry H. Upton and little daughRudolph H. Cassens has arrived from ter, Sheila Mary, have arrived from.
Fort Pierce, Fla., on business for the Springvale and are visiting her mother,
His family do Mrs. J. O. Hayes and other relatives.
Eastern Illustrating Co.
not intend to come to Belfast this sum- Rev. Mr. Upton will go to Indianapolis,
lnd., to attend the sessions of the Normer.
thern Baptist Convention.
Capt. Walter Small of Islesboro, who
has recently returned from Norfolk, Va.,
Miss Louise R. Clement, who is spendgnd New York, was in Belfast Friday on ing the summer with her father, Amos
he
where
to
expects
his way
Islesboro,
Clement, at Seaside Inn, Seal Harbor, left
to spend the summer.
here Friday for a week’s auto trip.
She
Samuel Whitney of was accompanied by Miss Katherine
Mr. and Mrs.
At
New
Kittredge.
Gloucester they were
Brookline, Mass., were in Belfast Satur
joined by an Abbot classmate of Mist
day on their way to Castine to open Clement for a
trip through the White
their beautiful summer home, known
Mountains.
Misn Kittredge will later
formerly as the Abbott homestead.
visit her sister, Miss Helen Kittredge in
John Sullivan, Western Union opera- Allston, while the others attend the
tor at Rockland, returned Saturday after Commencement at Abbot Academy.
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Ritchie
Mr. Sullivan was formerly located in
CLEMENT-WIGGIN.
Belfast and has many friends here.
Claude Foster Clement of Belfast and
Miss Helen D. Wescott returned hume
Sund y from Wheaton, College, Norton, Miss Roberta Alice Wiggin of Montville
Mass., having completed her freshman were married in Belfast, Friday, June
She will spend the summer with
year.
9th, and left immediately on an auto trip
her parents, Mayor and Mrs. Clement W. through the
White Mountains.
The
Wescott.
groom ia the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T.
Clement of Freedom, has been employed
Miss Mabel A Craig, a teacher in the for several
years in the City National
Y. M. C. A. school in Springfield, Mass., Bank of Belfast and is its
receiving telarrived Saturday to spend the vacation ler. He is a graduate of Freedom Acawith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
a
demy,
highly respected and popular
Mrs Craig, who has been
I M. Craig.
man in his home town and in this
is
ex- young
in
Switzerland,
relatives
visiting
city. His bride, the daughter of Leon
pected to arrive soon, making the trip to L. Wiggin of Montville is alao very faNew York on the S. S. George Washvorably known here, where she was emI ington.
ployed for some time in the office of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hartshorn, who Leonard. Stevens Co. She attended Freedom Academy and later taught school.
have been living in the S. S. L. Shute
Their many lriends extend congratulahouse on Park street, have taken the
tions and best wishes.
i Stephenson cottage on the water front,

Day

MRS.

Brockton, Maas.,

in

Mrs. E. W. Pendleton of Islesboro was
in Belfast last week on Wednesday to
attend the funeral of Mrs. AbbieH. Roix.

SALLIES HOME SERVICE APPEAL
BELOW QUOTA
The rain of Saturday hit the Safllies Tag
as it kept the people off the street
and where it was thought that $300 would
be raised, only a little over $100 was secured.
The net quota of $600 for Belfast is
about $200 short, but the Sallies and the
local Advisory Board are confident that
this deficit will be made up and that the
people of Belfast will go over the top
with this worthy cause.
It is understood that the local churches
will tane up a special collection for the
fund—several have promised to send contributions to the local treasurer, Ralph
Bramhall, and one concern is passing a
list through their factory to raise a fund
to make up the deficit.
If those who
were not interviewed will send in their
checks this with the other plans outlined
will bring in the deficit.
Great credit is given to the local Camp
Fire girls and Girl Scouts for their willing work on tag day laboring in the rain
to try and raise the quota.
Now if a few
more people will sit down and send in a
check to Treasurer Ralph Bramhall it
will put the fund over the top.

Grindle

of

Belfast last Friday on his way to
Castine, for a visit with friends.

was

us.

She lived in Poor’s Mills
Mrs. Jackson.
for about 46 years, coming there from
Morrill where she was born, Nov. 13,
: 1834,
the daughter of James and Eunice
(Cross) Woodbury. Her husband, Alfred
S. Jackson, died a number of years ago.
Several children survive her. The funeral took place at the Morrill church
Monday a 1 p m following a prayer
Rev. and Mrs. Naservice at the home.
There was an unthan Hunt officiated.
usually large attendance and a beautiful
| display of flowers. The bearers were her
CLASS ODE.
four sons, Joseph, with whom she lived,
Herbert of Unity, Frank of Keene. N.H.,
Flows.
Where
the
Mississippi
Lazy
Tune,
and Dr. William of Sanford. Her daughTime has come for parting
| ter Grace, now Mrs. George Patterson of
We must say goodbye,
Pasadena, Calif., was unable to come
To our dear, old high school,
east at this time.
And we softly sigh.
Daniel C. Maclnnis, sub master and
Joyous days and happy,
1
With no thought of care,
head of the commercial department of
We’ll hold them in memory,
left Friday
the Belfast High school,
Memories so fair—
morning for Portland, where he was to
be met by his fiancee. Miss Gladys M.
CHORUS.
Elliott, of Somerville, Mass., in a car, and
To our high school days in Belfast,
they were to motor through to Boston
We must bid adieu—
! that noon. Their marriage is to take
Though we wander far away,
place on Wednesday, June 21, at Miss
We will think of you,
Elliott’s home, and Mr. Maclnnis is to
Through the years to come we ne’er will go to a summer school at Boston Univeranswer
sity this summer, probably returning to
To your daily call,
Belfast with his bride in the early fall.

j

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

From our school and classmates,
In the world we’ll stray.
But the lessons learned here’ll—

fjosiejy

JUST

Savings Department

but I think that if I take the
I would like very much to call on you personally,
I should be bea
time away from the duties of the office to make personal campaign,
elected me to the responsible position.
traying the people of the County who

RECEIVED

and are willing to use your inIf you feel to support me in the above request
will be heartily appreciated.
fluence in my behalf, I assure you that it
JAMES H. CILLEY.
Your humble servant,
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17 Million Jars Used Yearly
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may try to
them have a

punish the rascals most
loop-hole through which

$5.25

ol
t

Take It

gleanred,

jfwnAcn-Jfubbatd

averaged only about 7,000 tons a week,
while, for the weeks of this vear prior to
the strike the average was about 1,700,000 tons. These figures would be alarming in the highest degree were it not for

I looked again: a dark form to and fro
Swayed softly aa to music full of rest,
Bent low, bent lower;—still I do not know;
And then, at last, I guessed.

that

the fact

comparatively

a

hhn your selection
of'a JhamsonThubbard straw

used during the
late spring, the summer and early autumn. The coalbins of those who use anamount of the coal is

whirled.

thracite are most of them empty and the
supply in the sheds of the dealers is small.

you may
secure in

Since
was about 10,000,000 tons a week.
early in Apiil he soft coal put on the cars
for transportation has been leas than one-

consumed,

half of the amount

PERSIFLAGE AND MISSTATEMENT

result that the stock of soft coal in the
users and dealers has dwindled

is

It is worthy of notice that the ablest
vanishing
in
some instances, to the
Democratic Senators, men like UnderThis situation does not seem to
point.
wood of Ala., Walsh of Mass., and Glass
The peohave yet alarmed the public.
t»f Vs., have made very few speeches in :
to whom anthracite will be, in a few
ple
the Senate during the present session of

months,

follows: Morse

tor

seem

a

miners

seems

did two years ago.
was
conferences

j

pay that 20 cents, reduce their dividends
25 per cent and then have left an unholy
profit. Whatever may be said of the

strikers,

the operators and speculators
be mainly responsible if there is a
shortage of coal and high prices prevail.
will

mare
serve

two

Those

quainted

who

are

forest

[
Tisiisfl lrr f

**—‘*

Wraieisa

Co- Sorfsr-

YOUR RIORRY RirURPRP.

a

investment.

total

60,522

membership of 313,320

prominent labor leaders, and the sane
members of the unions will lead that, rebellion.

McAdoo, Cox, Palmer, Baker, and several other erstwhile highly deserving
Democrats have their ears to the ground
each hoping to hear voices calling him to
be a candidate for the presidency in two
The earth is silent.
years from now.
Politically speaking, these men are dead
The intelligent and upis Col. House.
ight Democrats of this country will not
indertake to resurrect them.

SOUTH MONTVILLfc.
j
<

__________j

CHILBLAINS

of national

members of the unions. We believe there
great many union workers in this
jountry who are beginning to feel a
■trong objection to being told when they
■hall work and when they shall not work.
Some day there will be a rebellion against
Gompers, Lewis, Haywood, and other

ment, by eleven agents and these agents
most of them, were captains or lieutenthese
ants in the air service. Many of
contracts were of the cost plus variety
and more of them were so loosely or careof the con
lessly drawn under the terms
tracts as specified, that the government
and was, robbed legally <T>. The
could

Tired and Sore Feet
Are Always Believed
when used as directed.

care

ire a

of
responsible, comparatively few cases
imposition upon the government by the
of
contractors csn be punished by process
about
of
list
official
An
published
law.
of
800 contracts, involving the payment
these
that
shows
than
more
*800,000,000,
contracts were executed, for the govern-

public.

Under the

hat in 1921 there was a decrease of
jut of a

res-

profi-

es

Eleventh Annual Report of the
Labor Organization in Canada, just islued by the Department of Labor, shows

Owing to conditions for which the t
in no wsy
ent Department of Justice is

license to

are

The

with the facts and have con-

was a

re-

the

to behold and should become

profitable

ac-

drawn contracts gave
.-ear and the loosely
the taxpaying
a* apgiortunity to sand-bag
However hard Mr. Daugherty

and

These forest reserves

Connecticut.

sidered tham fairly know that the Department of Justice is moving as rapidly
and actively as possible. It is the peanut
politician who is making all the clamor.

be,
jest plus system

of forest

England

foresters this White Mountain Reserve,
will, in a few years, be a magnificent

investiga-

was

jrously pressed.

acres

tributaries to the Androscoggin and the
tieac waters of several tributaries to the

undertaken to dig out the facta,
if any, on which prosecutions could be
properly based. An audit of accounts
was undertaken, and, as the Journal
stated last week, the government his
already recovered more than forty-five
.million dollars of over charges. Huncd-eds of other cases have been made
c«ady for prosecution and are to be vig
tion

New

:ounty, Maine, contains the headwaters
>f the Saco river, the headwaters of many

the governIt is a
not

lands in

owns

now

tablished for the purpose of conserving
the water supply of streams and also for
The White Mountain
forestry purposes
which is in Oxford
of
a
part
reserve,

persiflage.
was

1,700,000

than

pounties.

Daugherty
and the present administration have done
little or nothing towards prosecuting

earnest

government

south Atlantic States, an area more than
iqual to that of Waldo, Knox, Lincoln,
Sagadahoc, Androscoggin and Kennebec

is shallow persiflage.
The implication that Mr.

an

Federal

The

caae

months old when

than 20 cents to wi.at the consum-

Furtherhas to pay for a ton of coal.
more, we believe that the operators could

All this talk about Mr. Daughconnection with the Morse pardon

misstatement. Here
administration

the operators
agreed to the fixing of a maximum price
at the pit month.
To this extent they
have recognized the danger of engaging
in another orgy of profiteering. We have
no brief for the striking miners, but we
know that an increase of about 20 cents
a ton for mining coal ought not to add
more

all the other men whom we have men-

present

The result of these
that

er

Mr. Daugherty for his connection with
this matter is in effect throwing mud at

The

snow-

on

:ountry ; nd has warned them of what
likely to happen to them if the
price of coal, because of underproduction
or manipulation, goes skyrocketing as it

are

the facts.

connaenuy noiaing

merce, has had conferences with the leading coal operators and has called their attention to existing conditions in the

been pardoned we do not know, but every
body must admit that throwing mud at

are

are

strikin®

The

ing that when the crisis comes the anger
pf an outraged public will, in the main,
f not entirely, be against the operators.
Mr. Hoover, the Secretary of Com-

Whether or not Mr. Morse should have

ment is worse than

rush to buy at any price.

a

Mr. C. A. Norton of Howard, R. L, is
ipending part of his vacation with his
lister, Mrs. O. W. Ripley.
Mr. Charles S. Adams and Charles M. 1
lowes attended a quarterly meeting in i
Monroe recently.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Ripley, MrB. Olive
, landall and Mr. C. A. Norton motored
1 o Washington June 4tb to call on friends.
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desire to

satisfactory

be

portance. Some day coal prices will go
There will be
up like a released balloon.

member of President

those who have defrauded

will

be unaware that they

to

who

regarding the battle between the miners
t perators with complaisancy and
We do not know
without apprehension.
bow long all these vitally interested people will sleep but we fear that they will,
like Rip Van Winkle, sleep so long that
whether they ever wake will be of no im-

Democratic Senators at the present time,
favored it: and more than a score of
Democrats who were then members of
the House of Representatives, favored it.
On the other hand a great many Republicans of equal prominence were in favor
<af the pardon, including Mr. Daugherty,
who at that time was a practicing attorney and was not in the political limelight.

erty’s

men

the railroads

Real Smokin’/
Selected

Kentucky Burley
picked itsprimeand mellowed for years, ''k our pipe
in

and your old iron
matter what
kind electric cr
any other kind.

in

-no

every respect
Sold by
Dwight L. Palmer

and the

Wilson’s Cabinet, favored it; Mr. Over
man, Mr. Fletcher and Mr. Owen, all

tioned.
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mix

sun.

Universal Iron

the

baking

noroe
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render a hat
which will be

walking the streets if the supply of soft
coal fails, and a great many people are

was

Glass, who was

necessity,

ly trusting to luck.
work in the factories and

pardoned by President Taft ten years ago, on the 18th day
of January. It was not a partisan parThe taint of politics was not upon
don.
dt. Mr. Hull, the present chairman of
the Democratic National Committee, favored it; Mr. Cox, the Democratic nominee for president in 1920, favored it; all
the present mud slingers favored it; Senaas

absolute

ren

and out of season they have charged that
he has not prosecuted the people who defrauded the government during the war
and some of them have gone so far as to
say that Mr. Daugherty should be removed from office. They also charge that he
assisted in getting a pardon for Charles
W. Morse, who was convicted of a misuse of trust funds, and they have broadly
binted that Mr. Daugherty was still in
league with Morse and other people who
At first their
said to have been grafters.
vociferous tirades attracted some attention and perhaps some credence.
case

an

our
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today.
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ease

that it

thought

with the

hands of

Congress. When they have spoken they
have had something to say which was
orthy of attention. Of a different type
Watson of Ga.t Heflin of Ala., Caraof Ark., and Harrison of Miss. These
.cn are spendthrifts of language who
seem to believe that if they throw mud
enough some of it will stick. For several
weeks they have Deen throwing vocal
mud at Att’y Gen. Daugherty. In season

summer’s

feet

The average output of soft coal during
the strike has been about 4,000,000 tons a
week while the output before the strike

Everlasting life will be yours if you deserve it—your present belief or disbelief
does not affect the issue.
But be sure of this: If you are to be a
great soul in heaven you must begin to be
a great soul here.”

£j

V\

and comfort with which you can do
a Roundheel Universal Iron on a
with
your ironing
hot July day will surprise you. Simply connect the
cord on the iron to the nearest li&ht socket, turn the
switch and banish hot fires and the frequent trips
between ironing board and stove. Just lau&h at
The
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(Regular price $6.75)

The coal strike has now been on about
S nee the strike was denine weeks.
clared the output of anthracite coal has

And saw a shadow on a window blind,
A moving shadow, and the picture seemed
To call some scene to mind.

“All’s well!” I said; "the mothers still sit
rocking
The cradles of the world 1”
—Will R. Ogilvie

\\ |*Uv¥ UEH//

THE COAL SITUATION.

All’s Well
List night I walked among the lamps that

And through the night came all old memories flocking.
While memories like snowflakes round

.
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STOCKTON SPRINGS
Clifford Grant

I

home June 2 for a
short stay from the barge S. T. Co. No. 7.
came

IF IT IS

Mrs. Ida Ellis arrived Jnne 2nd from
Massachusetts to pass the summer with
her son, Gilbert R. Ellis.
W. Simpson of this village and L.
O
K. Perkins of Sandy Point, who have been
on a Pejepscot Co.’s tug,came home June
2nd.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Grant of North
Uxbridge, Mass., have arrived and are
visiting at the heme of Mrs. Grant’s
brother, John F. McL aughlin.

QUALITY

YOU DESIRE IN ICE CREAM TRY

Healey’s Ices
Dinner orders

Watch for the team.

a

specialty.

Tele-

Allen L. Curtis, Main St.
Arnold Knox, who went out from
connection. Also sold
Macks in the S. S Jean some time ago
and has been in southern waters since,
has arrived for a vacation at his home.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.
Miss Louise Shute left June 5th for a
vacation visit in Wilton and Phillips.
Miss Marian Bowden took her place in
the telephone office during her absence.
Miss Melvina A. Patterson has arrived
Among other nominations to be made at the primary election to
from Washington, D. C., and will pass occur on the nineteenth of the present month, is one for the office of
the summer with her grandniece, Mrs.
on the Republican ticket.
Clerk of Courts for Waldo
George H. Hopkins, in greatly improved
been
It
has
announced
that I am a candidate for the
health over last season.
nomination.
James R. Hawes went back on R F. D.
for me to meet all the voters and friends
It will be
route No. 3 on Jui e 1st, after a protracted lay-off due to ill health. Mrs.Hawes is throughout the county, so I will to a great extent
on the press
making a good recovery at the Waldo to take the message to them.
County hospital after surgical treatment.
Many will recall that in 1910 I was the nominee for this office but
Percy L. Kneeland returned June 4th
was defeated at the election with every other nominee on the ticket
from a trip to Pittsfield in his car, bringing home his wife and younger children, in that memorable Democratic landslide.
who have been with Mrs. Kneeland’s paAgain in 1914 I was the nominee and again defeated in a very
rents for a number of weeks during her
six votes.
close election
convalescence from a surgical operation.
The result of this contest was not
although
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Foster received
vote accorded me at both elections
my
word recently of the birth of a grandson the very
and adjoining towns was very gratifying.
on May 20th at San
Diego, to which city town’s
their son Earl was recently transferred
native town is 'Ihorndike, where 1 was identified with the
from Sommerton, Arizona, with a post in
business interests for thirty years: was chairman of the
the main office of the cotton
company,
served on the board of selectmen five
with which he has had employment for town committee eighteen years;
some time.
years, four years as chairman: was president and business manager
Mr. and Mrs. Harry R Hichborn and of the Half Moon
Co. five years and have held other positheir sister, Miss Alice Hichborn, accomtions of trust.
panied by Miss Mary Hichborn and Mrs.
I moved my family to Freedom in 1915 and from there to Belfast
Everett Staples, motored to Bangor June
in
which is my home.
1st to attend the Deane-Smith
1919,
wedding,
Mrs. Staples remaining in the city as the
and competent official
If you feel that I would make an
guest of Mrs. F. A. Eddy for the rest of and maintain the
of the office, then may I ask for your vote
the week.
and for your influence.
truly yours,
Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Wardwell, and
JOSEPH H. SAY WARD.
son
Belfast, Me., June 8, 1922.
Libbeus have returned home after
short visit with Mrs. Wardwell’s
sister,
Miss Nellie Berry, and
brother-in-law,
John E. Lancaster.
Mr. Wardwell and
hia son have been in Newcastle building a
126-foot auxiliary fisherman which was
aunched a few days ago, the last wooden
Laboratories Working Day and Night to Supply Amazing Demand for
craft building in Maine.

by
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We guarantee first class work and material.
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people
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Republican

Telephone

Write for your FREE copy today. I
It contains 180 pages, profusely!

obliging

dignity

of

an

investigating

crowd

as

did

the

Franklin with the freak back seat,
brought here nearly a score of years ago
by the late Dr H G. Hichborn.
In a day when the perfected phonograph has trained the musical tastes of
Lbe mult tude, it is a matter well worthy
of mention that a diligent teacher of a
country school, the mother of four stirring youngsters, can walk a mile and contribute a solo to a simple program with
such appeal that a large audience is
stormily applausive. On the evening of
Memorial day Manager Ward well offered
Held by the Enemy, preceded by a recita
tion of Barbua Freitchie by Al.ce Verrill,
a young girl of much more than average
gift. Principal E. S. Grant, wi h no attempt at oratory, addressed the assemblage briefly leading up to Lincoln’s immortal words at Gettvsburg. And, as has
been suggested, Mr* Farris unpretentiously sang to au accompaniment by
Mrs. Amy Coleman.

Never before has a medicine become
world famed so quickly or been praised

highly for such marvelous results.
Crowds are flocking after GOLDINE Also

Reconstructive. Scientific
astonished at the effect of this
remarkable proprietary preparation of
Yong-Gona Root from the Eijis with fourteen of the world’s choicest medicinal
herbs. Grateful people everywhere declare
its value beyond anything ever heard of.
‘‘I had rheumatism so bad,” says Mr.
A. Helmar, a prominent farmer of Watertown, N. Y., that 1 would have to crawl
on my hands and knees to get to the table
at mealtime. My wife would pull me into
a chair and swing my hands around for me.
When my sister died they had to carry me
into the house to the funeral. Have only
taken Goldine Alterative a month and now
could dance a clog if 1 had the music. It’s
worth $100,000 to me.”
As pure as Nature and Science can make
it, this famousTemedy gets at the causes
by enabling the body to throw off the impurities and poisons in the blood quickly'.
Take it and experience the joy of having
your blood disorders, kidney, bladder, liver
trouble, or rheumatism disappear after
everything else has failed. Write Goldine
Mfg. Co., Inc., Albany, N. Y., for helpful
circular.
GOLDINE Remedies are sold in

precious

ele-

ment* are easential factor*
of growth to every child.

Scott's Emulsion
is the food-tonic of soedal
value to children. It 1
la rich in vitaminea— <
build* health and promote*

growth!

of

unquestioned!
§

by 60 odd years’ experienctl
and square dealing, this fact
I
assured.
1
Prices are eminently fair.
Backed
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GOLDINE Alterative, the Miracle Yong-Gona Remedy
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quality.
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neighborhood!
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Fertilizers
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The Boston Globe
Read the Boston Globe today.
the Boston Globe’s Editorial page.
For the baseball
every

ing

news

You will

enjoy

read the Boston Globe

day.

The Globe prints complete reports of the
news from all over the world.

sport-

Make the Globe your Boston newspaper.

f

rVITAMINES]
health-building

Goods offered

SEEDS
FARM AND
GARDEN
IMPLEMENTS

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS

John F. McLaughlin, who has gained
distinction as the survivor of many aspirants in the business of maintaining
public cars on the Belfast-Bangor 35-mile
route, running Cadillac louring cars two
trips daily each way, has drawn the local
spot-light by arriving from Bangor with
a
Pierce-Arrow limousine, a car deluxe
which has been given perfect care by its
former owner The advent drew as much

I

illustrated.

Very

Perfect Fijian Type
South Sea Island Fijians dive for pearls
*° a depth of 132 feet, under water 2 min.

and 15 sec. Their wonderful endurance is
attributed to the precious native YongGona Root, contained in
GOLDINE, the
marvelous system vitalizer.
Goldine remedies are sola in Belfast
Py A.
A. Howes & Co. and Wm. O. Boor & Son,
Brooks, by A. R. Pilley; Dark Harbor bv C. E,
Dan fie Id; Searaport by F. E. Whitcomb & Son;
Stockton Springs by W. F. Trundy; Unity by
C. B. Mitchell; Winterport, by Mrs, F. C. Atwood.
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Head Colds

Anoint the inside end outside of the nostrils with

Itle^^n

Prompt!]!

restores
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1922 Auto License and
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j

Notary Public.

Justice of the Peace

HayL>rd Block, Belfast, Maine

free breeibine

tf45

Street.

Belt^

Charles R. Cooflfe
Undertaker i

will hr
friends of Mrs. A. T. Nickerson to ride
is able
to learn that she

•leased
out.

of East Belfast
R»v William Vaughan
the rhurch every Sunday
_,ll (speak at
at 7.45 o’clock.

evening

and little grandMrs Eliza Pattee
are guests at .Mrs.
daughter of Searsport
Nickerson’s.
H.
Luella
few days at
returning to Everett, Mass., MeDav to complete her duties.

Mrs John Briggs spent
home

morial

ISLESttORO

WtSl MONTVILLE

SWANVILLE.

a

returned from
Miss Louise Cunningham
May 27th. She has recentLlassaVhusetts new
"
Buick touring car.
a

purchased

and Mrs. Z. D Hartshorn and
have arrived from Bellaughter Martha
their home for the sumopened
and
,it
Mr

per.
and Miss Effie Shorey
Mrs A D. Moody
turned from Enfield May 24th. Friends
is imbe glad to know their mother

Jill

loving.
and children reMrs Chester Craney
Memorial Day,
■ntd home from Brewer
visit with her aunt,
fter a few days’
Frank Whitma i.
Black of HoulMr and Mrs. Lafayette
,nd Mr. Charles H. Black of Chelsea,
several days recently
[a,, were guests
| Miss Harriet M. Nickerson.

Ed. Hunt lias bought
ham.
Miss

Moody

Maude
Fuller
Mountain.

Mrs. Cora Goodwin has returned home
from a visit in Winslow.
Mr. and Mrs
Harry Armstrong
Portland were in town over Sunday.

and Mrs. Varney of Fairfield recently visited their cottage at Georges
Mr.

Mr. Ray Smart of Fairfield took a fivepound salmon from Georges lake one day

recently.
Baxter Whitten, returned to Boston
June 6th,after a ten days’ vacation at his
home here.
Miss ''oily Myrick and
Ernest Raven and family
recently, visiting friends.
Mrs.
setts

Mr. and Mrs.
in Knox

were

Darius Thompson of Massachuin Thorndike, South Freedom
on rela-

was

and Montville recently, calling
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Darrington ’’of
Iowa have bought the island in Lake
W’innecook and will spend the summer

there.
Mr. Lewis Flye, Mr. Harding Bryant,
Miss Lorain Bessey and Miss Ruth Penney were in town June 4th calling on
friends and relatives.

to WinMrs. Walter J. Nickerson went
a few weeks
trport May 27th to spend
W.
ith her parents, Mr and Mrs. Klmer
rockett. Mr Nickerson joined her first
this week for a tew days.

Among thosA who attended Memorial
services in Liberty, May 28th, from this
town were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howes,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Howard, Miss
Mabel Pentecost, Dan McFarland and
David Twitchell.

Sunday school
H. Black
every grateful to Mr. Charles
1
for the books “Our
Chelsea, Mass
The Swanville

‘‘World War”

and

Duntry”

Union

which

cently presented to tiie library
y of his father and mother.

in

he

mem-

of Mr. J. W. Nickerson
by boat Tuesday morning, May
companied by Mrs. Nickerson and
A. Lufkin.
They were taken to
home where they rested unti
r burial services in Green Lawn
Rev. William
at 3 30 p. m.
flowers
The
offered prayer.
ofuse and very beautiful, includpieres and bouquets from the
sister, friends and Comet Grange.
Mrs. H. G. Applin, Mr. and Mrs.
ufkin and son Wilburt, Mr. and
y

n

W. Willson and two daughters
Harold Nickerson, who came to
he burial, returned to their homes

day morning.

Iemains

FRANKFORT.

■'rank Hopkins has returned home

ingor.

Wilma Lord is at home for the
vacation.

ohn Otis was at home from Banthe weekend.
Ellen Ames found a ripe straw> June 1st.

rederick Nickerson has purchasreeman

Snow house,

kllie Quigley is the guest of his
an indefinite time.

for

nd Mrs. Irving Bowden are reiver the birth of a son.

Iladys Lowe, who has been very
pneu nonia, is much better.
)la Scribner is the guest of her
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Scribner.

Owen Sweeney is the guest of
Laflin and family in Ellsworth.

nd Mrs. David Kingsbury ate reaver the birth of a sou—Kenneth.

Jennie Batchelder, who has been
pneumonia, is much improved in

leorge Peirce has had his house
and it looks exceptionally well,
linters were Harry McLaughlin,
San and Jer v Hughes.

Dither Benson has purchased the
Dim on West Hill and has moved
An. Ames and family will rent
Wen Downs’ farm on the same hill.

Frankfort high school presented
Irama, “i ook Out for Paint,” in
■port,

Thursday,

June

8th.

A

'ollowed with music by Knowles’

friends here of Roy Fish,
agent, Belfast, are sorry to learn of his
auto accident recently in Brooks, and
hope for a speedy recovery. He has sold
in this town, mostly to
many farms
western people who think Montville is
the handsomest and best farming town
The

they

many

ever

saw.

News has been received of the serious
illness in a hospital in Massachusetts of
Andrew Hurd, who has been in the hospital
since early in March, and has had several
surgical operations. His many friends
hope for a speedy recovery. He was, at
one time, an R. F.
D. mail carrier from
Thorndike and gave satisfaction and
made many friends and has the sympathy of all.

BROOKS
Miss Margaret Lutz spent the week end
with relatives in Bangor.
Mr. Clifton Gibbs is at work for W. M.
Kelsey on his farm in Knox.
Mr. Winslow Ryder is building a house
his lot on College Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Payson and a small
party of friends motored to Bangor June
1st,
George Miller and son have been steadily employed this spring painting and
on

papering.
Mrs. Bertha Littlefield of Belfast has
been the guest of Mrs. D. B. Plummer
for two weeks.
A. B. Payson is having the building that
he bought of M. L. Fogg, made into a two
tauenent house.
Mr. Francis M. Forbes who has been
with relatives in Mass., during the winter
has arrived home
Miss Hester Rose went to Orono June
2nd, to| attend (the .Commencement exercises at the U. of M.
Mr. Willis Morse of Lowell, Mass., was
the guest of Milton M. Leonard and fami-

ly several days recently.
Mr. Ralph D. El'is had several fine
lambs killed and others were seriously in
jured by two large stray dogs.
Miss Faustena N. Roberts of Augusta
with her
spent several days recently
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Roberts and
family.
Mrs. George Beers of Skowbegan was
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Hobbs Sr., several da>8 recently.
W. E Luce, telephone operator here,
spent a week recently at his home in New.
burg.

L). R. Forbes worked in

the office

during his ab ence.
The many friends of Miss Margaret
Sargent of Monroe, a former student of
B. H. S., who is attending Normal school
at Farmington, Me., were pleased to see
herin town while on a few days vacation.

j

Shoes

Canvas
MORE Hood
than
last
worn

season

ever

afore. This will be another Hood
*ason. The moment
you stand in a
air of Hood shoes, there is a
feeling
f freedom—a new sense of comfort,
h is
giving your feet a treat they
'serve, after long confinement in
*»al leathers. By all means,
give

children

an

opportunity

to

Ask

were

play

nd romp in cool comfortable canvas.
Ire
growing young feet need this.

to see

the Hood Lenox

Milady’s leisure hours or the Hood
Lenox Fairway, the woman’s shoe for

for

the Hood Baygoif. Ask, also,
side Shoes, made for men, women and
boys. And remember the Hood Fento see

way Sandal—the

Watertown, Mass.
or

write for the

Hood Canvas Footwear Buy^
Wg Guide*—the solution
the
to

Problem of
appropriate and eco“Obheal footwear for all summer

Ottasions.

popular shoe

Hood Canvas Shoe Season.

Hood Rubber Products

im>-

“V dealer

most

for children ever designed. Make this
a cool, comfortable and economical

-ff—
I

Sport

Oxford, a smart sport trimmed model

LENOX
mom

oaford

the

World

War

The record

and in the

now

stands

as

Additions and corrections should be
sent at once to S. H. Morgan, V\ interport.
IN THE WORLD WAR.

NORTH BELFAST

Wilder Parker, who haa been on the
sick list, is slowly improving.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bevan of Bucks- i
port were in town one day recently.
Miss Zelpha Merrow
Mrs. Henry Webber for

Beckwith,

Union Soldier,
Confederate Soldier,

!

Rough Rider,

Jack Tar,
j Music, “The

Star Spangled

Harold Moses
Harland Wing
Lindley Small
Roy Jenkins

Banner,”
Victrola

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTO R1A

If

MOIHERSJINLY

Following the ceremony, a reception
enjoyed by about 75 relatives and

Daniel Mason and Henry Webber went
to Morrill June 1st, where they attended
a G. A. R. meeting.
Mrs. Wilbur Nado and children and
Mrs. Lester Bailey and daughter spent
the week-end with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Emery.
Miss Mary Mason visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kelley one day
recently. Miss Mason will go to Cleveland, Ohio, soon where she has a position
as

nurse.

Mr. and Mrs. George Clements are receiving congratulations upon the arrival
of a ten pound boy, born Wednesday,
May 31. Mrs. Lester French is caring
lor mother and child and both are doing

nicely.

40c—60c

1.
2

3.
4.

and ice cream

was

served.

Portland, Mr. and Mrs. John Reed of
Washington, D. C., Mrs. E A. Carpenter
ot Brooks, and Miss Marion Worthing of
Water ville.

ATTENTION
Owners of

Phonographs

If you appreciate good music, why not
take better care of your RECORDS? Pre
serve them and improve the tone by using
“HAND-MADE PHON-O BRUSH.”
a
Made better and cost less. Satisfaction

BANGOR

Steamships

LINE

Boaton connection is made via the Metropolitan* Line expressifreight and passenger
steamers for New York and points South snd
West.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Local freight service between Portland and
New York has been resumed from Custom
House Wharf, Portland. Upon completion of
the new State pier at Portland, now under
Send 25 cents to
or money refunded.
construction, direct freight service to snd from
MARTIN’S AYE-WON SERVICE,
I interior points and New York will be resumed.
Neb.
GEO. E. DUNTON. Agent,
Book 115 Harney Station, Omaha,
Belfast. Maine.
tAgents[and dealers write)

R.

SAVAGE COMPANY
^Wholesale Grocers
—

Broad Street

It’s

E«tabliahad 1878

BANGOR

a

happy drink

There never was such a friendly
drink as Clicquot Club Ginger Ale.
Day after day, in summer or winter,
in Boston or Los Angeles, the taste
never varies. It’s a man’s drink and
a woman’s. Little children love it,
and it is kind to them. The fussiest
people accept it gratefully and are

77. Grip, Grippe, La Grip pa

CO.,
*ork.

Imported

perfectly

Linens

There is tne

satisfied.

popularity—

secret of Clicquot’s
they all like it.

We have a very fine line of embroidered linens made in China,
including lunch sets, clothB,

Buy Clicquot by the

for the

case

home. Take it with you on your picnics. Drink it for its own good self

scarfs, centerpieces, napkins,sofa
pillows and mits. Many Oriental patterns embroidered in Chinese blue and also all white and a

or mix it witn

handsome line of thrown linens.
Ideal for wedding presents.
Also a few fine pieces of silk,
silk bags, handmade laces, jewelry, baby shoes and place cards.
Call and see them at the Journal olTice.

juice when
a

any iruic
you desire

change.

We also make Clicquot
Club Sarsaparilla, Birch
Beer, and Root Beer.

AMY L. WILSON,
SUE M. PARTRIDGE.

They are worthy companions of Clicquot Club
Ginger Ale—which is the

highest praise
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The Boston Globe

y

r* Hartman'* D

Arrange to have the Boston Sunday Globe in

!pe-ru-nA|
1 *3s2S1—I

regularly. Make sure of your copy of
next Sunday’s Globe by ordering the paper in] advance from your newsdealer or newsboy.
The children want the invisible color pictures in
the Sunday Globe comic supplement.
All the family will enjoy the stories in the Boston Sunday Globe magazine.

'your

r5gg-»
ji

mu ijt**"

11

City

to one in the afternoon, and from
three in the afternoon to five in the afternoonseven
to nine in the afternoon, to reand from
ceive evidence touching the qualifications of
voters therein and to revise and correct the vot
ing lists, and on the last iwo secular days ;
to verify and correct said lists and to com- j
plete and close up its records of said ses
On the last two said secular days, at !
sions.
nine o'clock in the afternoon, verified copies
of said voting lists shall be delivered to the
Clerk of said City of Belfast and a receipt taken
therefor, but no names shall be added to or
stricken from said lists after nine o’clock in
the afternoon of the last of said days devoted
6w
to registration as above.
Board of Registration of Voters of the City
of Belfast

home

Lumber

Piano

Tuning
and Repairing
LLOYD D. McKEEN,
BELFAST, MAINE.
4Itf

Phone 126-4.

MILTON B. HILL,
Corner Primrose and
Waldo Avenue.

AM and after May I, we are pre^
pared to do all kinds of contract

work, such as moving buildings,
cement sidewalks, cellar and general
repair work and painting included.

Bridge St.,

or

21

Belfast.

For Sale

Belfast, Maine

M.

Lothrop

Colonial Theatre

Building

TELEPHONE 336-3

27tf

Two story, modern frame bouse. 8 room*.
City water, 1 4 acre of land. Situated on
Northport avenue, 1 3-4 mile from post
office.
Excellent summer or year round:
MAURICE W. LORD
welling.
tf45
Hayford Block, Belfast, Me.

TWO REBISTEREO

bolsteis COWS
FOB SALE

CONTRACTORS,
39

3w23

Range

FINE HOME FOR SALE

NOTICE

Spring St.,
tf!8

F. W. CURTIS, 17 Spring St.
Tel. 40

Kitchen

Hand

DENTIST

Tel. 205tflO

For Sale
INQUIRE Or

Second

Now is the time to put in Box
185,
your order for lumber for the
spring building and repairing. Dr. A,

DUROST & GODDARD,
USED PIANO.

WANTED
State price first letter.

By CARLETON DOAK. Chairman,

Bangor.
At

In

40 Faduces Repose and
.Nuturai Refreshing Sleep

m.

Return—Leave Boston daily except Sundays
Leave
at 6 p. m. (Daylight Saving Time).
Rockland daily except Mondays at 5.00 a. m„
(Standard Time), Camden 5 45 a. m. Belfast
7.15 a. m, for Bucksport. Winterport and

T.

Importers

7.
fi.
g
lO. Dyspepsia,Indigestion. Weak Stomach
13. Croup, noarse Cough. Laryngitis
1 5. Rheumatism. Lumbago
16. Fever and Adue* Malaria
17. Piles, Blind. Bleeding
19. Catarrh. Influenza. Cold in Head
20. Whoopfnd Cough
27. Disorders ol the Kidneys
30. Lrinary Inconilneucc
34. Sore Throat. Quinsy

Belfast and Camden

Leave Bangor daily except Sundays at 2 p
(Standard Time), Winterport. 2.45 p. m,.
Bucksport. 3 30 p. m.. Belfast, 5.00 p. m., for
Camden, Rockland and Boston.

Your grocer can supply you •with SA-CO Coffee or the douhle-sealea
packets of SA-CO Tea, fragrant Orange Pekoe or rich Formosa-Ceylon
Blended and packed by

PARTIAL LIST OF REMEDIES
FOR
Fevers, Congestions. Inflammation*Worms, Worm Fever
Colic, Crying. Wakefulness of Infant*
Dlarrbea.of Children ami adults
Coudhs. Colds. Bronchitis
Toothache, F'aeeache. Neuralgia
Headache. Sick Headache, Vertigo

Expert

Mr. and Mrs.

Edgerly left at once for an automobile
trip through Canada
Out of town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mincher, Mrs. E. P. Thompson, Ralph Thompson, Mrs. and Mrs. A. J. Clarke, and Mr
and Mrs. C. H. Thompson of Bangor;
Mrs. A. C. Thompson and Bon Donald of

SA-CO Coffee and brew it carefully. We believe you’ll
It’s a smooth, rich, melits definite, delicious flavor.
low blend made by our own formula based on nearly a half
century of coffee-service for Maine people.

“Every living thing”
Humphreys’ Remedies,

Pot sale by drugfri'ts everywhere.
HUMPHREYS’ HOMKO. MEDICINE
Corner William and Ann Streets, *'C'V

well

enjoy

mailed free.
No.

as

Buy

the treat-

ment of
with

requires careful buying

Good coffee in the cup
as careful
brewing.

HUMPHREYS’
Doctor’s Book on

friends.

Luncheon of sandwiches, cake, coffee

"Good Coffee!”

-I

the forenoon

A favorite for over 70 years.

1

recently.

Thousands of Children Suffer From In the County of Waldo,Slate of Maine
You are hereby notified that t';e BOARD OF
Worms and Their Mothers Do
REGISTRATION will be in session to revise
and correct the VOTIivG LISTS of the City of
Not Know What the
Belfast on the six secular days prior to the
nineteenth day of June, 1922. Said Board
Trouble Is
of Registration will be in session from nine in

—$1.28.

PRONOUNCED SAY-KO

by

Mrs. Bernice Monroe and daughter Elva
of Islesboro visited at William Webber’s

To the Inhabitants of the
KNEW
of Belfast

Signs of Worms are: Constipation, de
ranged stomach, swollen upper lip offensive breath, hard and full stomach with
pains, pale face, eyes heavy, short dry
cough, grinding of the teeth, little red
points on the tongue, starting during
sleep, slow fever.
Mrs. H. N. Roberts, 502 Asylum St.,
Flint, Mich., wrote to Dr. J. F. True &
Co.: “My little girl is relieved of her
man
Each bridesmaid was presented a gold worms.” And in a later letter wrote:
vanity case and tbe flower girl with a “Baby is fine and it was your medicine,
Laxative
string of beads. The groom presented bis Dr. True’s Elixir, the True Family
and Worm hxpeller. that helped her.”
best man with a silver pencil.
was

is employed
a short time.

Quarterly meeting was held at the
Monroe Center church June 3rd and 4th. 1

County

The home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Fowler
of Unity was the scene of a very pretty
wedding on Saturday, May 27, at noon,
when their youngest daughter, Helen
Marcia, was united in marriage to John
Higgins Edgerly, also of Unity.
Smith of Bangor,
Rev. Ashley A.
pastor of the First Universalist church,
performed the ceremony, using the impressive double ring service.
The bridal party entered the room to the
strains of the Lohengrin wedding march
and took their places before the fireplace,
which was banked with pine and apple
blossoms.
The bride was charmingly gowned in
white crepe and lace. The wedding veil
was
caught with a bandeau of pearls.
She carried a bouquet of blush roses The
bride was accompanied by four bridesmaids, Mary E. Fowler and Vivian Jay,
who wore pink organdie, and the Misses
Frances and Ruth Edgerly, sisters of the
groom, who wore green organdie. Olive
Murch acted as flower girl, and was dressed in light blue mull, caught up with
The groom was ac
lace and pink roses.
companied bv Wellington Taylor as best

comfortable Attractive in appearand
cSave the expensive leathers I

in

William G Addington, Silas C. BlaisThe Pendleton grammar school bought
dell, Albert K. Bolan, Earle E. Bowden,
a wreath for the grave of Malcolm YeaJames H. Bowden, Myron L. Bowden,
ton, our World War soldier, who lost his Percy R. Butterfield, Claude N Byers,
j
life in France during the war.
Amos L. Carleton, Raymond H Carleton
Mrs. Earl Garland and son were the Horace G. Clark, Walter K. Clark, Wilguests ot Mrs. E lith Garlar d and Mr. bert J. Clark, Willard Clark, Raymond
W. Cole, Amos N. Conant, Joseph E.
and Mrs. Nahum Pendleton last week.
Mrs. Garland lett town last Tuesday and Cook, Harry Coombs, William H. Cooper,
Erlon V. Crimmin, Howard Crimmin,
will return to her home in New York.
Norman J. Cuddy, Harold F. Damon,
The Camden board of trade was :n Horace S.
Dunham, Francis L. Dunning,
town June 6th.
Through the efforts of Frank N. Eaton, Wallace Eaton, Philip
the board of trade here arrangements Warren
Goodnow, Charles Goodspeed,
were made for this organization to come
Daniel G. Ham, William J. Hewitt, Cecil
The lirst
and spend the day and evening
Holmes, Hayward Kelly, Mortimer H.
thing on the program was a ball game be- Kipp, Carroll Knowlton, Byron Larby,
tween Islesboro and Camden in the after- Frank C.
Littlefield, Oscar Marden, Vici'he Georgia Sunflower Minstrels
noon.
tor M. Marden, Harold F. Miller, John N.
features
the
of
—30 artists—was one
Morgan, Lyndon, C. Nealy, James F.
of the program, which performance beNeville, Fred W. Perkins, Stephen D.
was
a
band
There
at
8
30
m.
gan
p.
Perkins, Andrew J. Philbrick, Clyde E.
afternoon and evening.
concert
both
Philbrick, Edward R. Pierce, Horatio
Oakland Park and Marston’s orchestras.
Richards, Myron E. Rich,William A. RoDancing afternoon and evening, and the gers, Russell Ryder, Leroy H. Smith, Erone big item on the program was that it
nest Spurdens, Chalmer W. Staples, Perwas free, free to all.
ley Stubbs, Richard H. Tainter, Harold
The remains of Earl M. Garland, ac- Taylor, Harold|R. Varney, Earl L. Wheelcompanied by his wife and son, were er, Carleton E. Young, Herbert L. Young.
IN THE MERCHANT MARINE
recently for interment.
brought here
Besides his wife and children, he leaves
Victor Averill, Frank Boyle, Leslie L.
Fuhis mother, Mrs. Edith Garland.
Clark, Patrick J. Cuddy, Wilson A. Dunneral services were conducted by Rev.
ning, John L. Foley, Lawrence J. McCorlast
Tueshome
Lewallen at his mother’s
mack, Stephen W. McDonough, Walter
most
inhis
were
day. The pall bearers
Stanley N.
Nicholson,
McDonough,
Justin
Harold
timate friends,
Pendleton,
Wesley N. Nickerson, Zenas S. Nye,
Pendleton Nahum Pendleton and Leslie Harold E.
Strout, Ernest G. Thompson.
Mr. Garland was a
Rolerson, Senior.
In The War With Spain In 1898
most able engineer and held as his last
Charles R. Eaton, Roy L. Fernald,
position a most responsible one as chief
engineer of the passenger ship Potomac, Charles E. Littlefield.
which runs between Germany and this
He resigned this position, and
country.
after having been away many years,
which were spent on ships that made
foreign por a, he decided to make his
A delightful entertainment was given
His in the church
home in Maine, his home State
vestry Friday evening June
he
which
late home was in Camden from
2nd, by the school children under thedireparwas running a pleasure boat, taking
ction of their teachers, Mrs. Horace WentMr. Gar- worth and Miss Estelle Hadley. The little
ties out to the fishing grounds.
land dropped dead while on his way to folks as well as the older ones did credit to
Ins boat, a short distance from the dock. their painstaking teachers who drilled
Although not being with us often he will them. The following is the program:
be greatly missed, for he iever failed to
Victrola
“War Song Hits,”
help an Island man or boy who served Music,
“We 1 ledge Allegiance,”
under him or who, in any way, had any Rec.,
Leona Hurder
dealings with him. He was a friend to
Alwilard Hurder
“Our Flag,”
many boys who have made their ,first Rec.,
“The Red, White and Blue,”
“trip to sea.’’ Sympathy is extended to Exercise,
IV Grade Boys
the bereaved family.
Rec., “Your Flag and My Flag,”
Mildred Small
Veterans Ass’n
Waldo
Rec., “This is the Flag for Me,.’
Virginia Ladd
June 1st dawned bright and clear and Song, “Our First Flag,” Prim ry Grades
Eunice Small
all roads seemed to lead to Morrill and on Rec., “Our Flag,”
the arrival of the veterans they were met Music, "Medley of Patriotic Airs,”
Victrola
who
by the members of Honesty Grange
Primary Grades
made everyone feel welcome and soon we Drill, “Our Heroes,”
heard the fife and drum. This inspiring Rec., “Stream Old Glory,”
Hattie Beckwith
music seems to start things going lor the
Lindley Small
day. After several selections the meeting Rec., “Our Flag,”
was called to order by President Trask.
Rec., “The Little Soldier,” Everett Wing
Dril “Columbia, Gem of Ocean,” School
Records were read and accepted.
A committee of three were appointed Rec., “The Makers of Our Flag,”
Louise Beckwith
by the chair on time and place ot next
meeting as follows: Comrades Clark, Dialogue, "What Our Flag Means,”
Hazel Roberts and Theo Twombly
Putnam and Morse.
An adjournment was made for dinner Music, “Keep the Home Fires Burning,”
i
Victrola
in
dincared
for
the
and 250 guests were
Rec., “American Flag,” Hollis t wombly
ing room.
2nd Grade
Tne afternoon meeting was held in the Acrostic, “Old Glory,”
Rec “Battle Flag at Shenandoah
church and it was packed to the doors.
Gladys Clements
Opened by singing America, followed
by prayer by the pastor, Rev. Nathan Drill, "The Red, White and Blue,”
Grammar Grades
42 veterans were present and 31
Hunt.
An able Rec., “Ring the Joyous Bells Today,”
soldiers’ widows and wives.
Geneva Small
address of welcome was given by Rev.
Nathan Hunt, who in behalf of the grange Dialogue, “We’re the Men of Coming
and
Francis
Jenkins
and what tew veterans there were left
Years,” Roy
in Morrill made every one feel welcome. Rec., “Stand By the Flag,”
Margaret Ladd
Response was given by Comrade Abbott.
A very interesting program was carried Drill, “Floral Offerings,” 2nd Grade Girls
Victrola
out by the school children, who always Rec.,
Their Dialogue, “Uncle Sam’s Photograph
do their best for the old veterans.
songs and recitations were enjoyed very
Album,”
much by all. Interesting remarks were
Characters in Dialogue:
made by Mrs. Hunt; also Alice Palmer, Uncle
Eugene Jackson
Sam,
Monroe, Comrades Abbott, Morse and Young Yankee Doodle, Kenneth Twombly
Ellis.
Ernest Moses
Master Dakota,
On motion of Rev. Nathan Hunt it was Miss
Alwilard Hurder
Sierra,
in
June
make
the
first
voted to
Thursday
Miss Dixie,
Margaret Ladd
a memorial day in Morrill to decorate the
Characters in Tableaux:
soldiers’ graves.
Columbia
Gladys Clements
A committee of arrangements was apCharles Doyle
Powhatan,
pointed by Rev. Nathan Hunt: Mrs. Paul Pocahontas,
Mildred Small
from the grange, Mrs. Gertie Mears from 1
Hollis Twombly
Capt. John Smith,
the church, Comrade Harding from the ;
Leona Hurder, Hazel Roberts
Pilgrims,
association.
Quakers, Alice Jenkins, Louise Beckwith
A rising vote of thanks was given the Minuteman.
Everett Wing
good people of Morrill. Closed by singing George Washington,
Francis Jenkins
God be with you till we meet again
Theo Twombly
Martha Washington,
Next meeting to be held in Belfast,
Negro Couple,
Po;t.
H.
Marshall
June 29, with Thomas
Eunice Small
Herbert

EuGEKLY-FOWLEK.

Cooler-and more

MONROE CENTRE

And Sailors.

are

Spanish war.
given here.

Mary J. Curtis,
Sec’y pro tem.

aiood Shoesfor Summer

he

The musical festival given by the public schools was held in the town hall
May 19th.
Arthur Hatch is the proud possessor of twins, a boy and a girl, which
arrived May 27th.

Mr and Mrs. George Worth were in
Weeks’ Mills recently visiting relatives

ake.
Quite a number from here attended
the graduation exercises in Freedom last
week.

served

Mrs.

of

Mr. and Mrs. LyMr Kawson Lufkin,
and son Everett of Brewer
lan Smith
Memorial Day to attend the
ere in town
services of Mr. J. W. Nickerson.

anal

Frank Rufus Pendleton is confined to
his home with a bad cold.

teaching at !

is

Soldiers

being made for a complete
and correct list of Winterport men who
Efforts

farm in Burn-

a

Wintcrport’s

Trucking

I am prepared to do all kinds of truckI am offering for sale my place at 188
Furniture and piano moving a
ng.
about
4
It
includes
acres
of
street
High
Leave orders at the stable,
land with 50 apple trees; house and barn specialty.
of Main and Cross streets, and they
connected, with electric lights and city corner
will receive prompt attention.
water; all in good repair. For particulars
Telephone connection.
apply on the premises to
W. W. BLAZO & SON,
MRS. JOHN W. FERGUSON,
126 Waldo Avenue, Belfast
18tf
Belfast, Maine. I

Sboats for Sale
Live

Poultry Wanted
R. J. MAYO

ALGOLA PILLS
Regulate the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Make Pure Blood. For Constipation. Relieve
Gas, Indigestion, Biliousness, Sick Headache.
Try them. 10c. 25c. At druggists. Duane
Pharmscal Co., sole proprietor, P. O. Be*
1103, City Hall Station, New York. Sen
Signature on each hex.

STATISTICS
Every

man

and

this county (this
working for them Manu-

woman

have 6

in

people
you)
etc,
shoes,
clothing,
facturing

means

When you are buying REMEMBER THEM.
You may be tempted to buy CHEAP goods made
in slop shops and penitentiaries because they are

goods

are

CHURCHES
will be

to

|

Melville Knowlton and family were
.guests of relatives over the week-end.
About twenty-five people from this
vicinity attended the B. H. S. graduation
tnxercisea.
Miss Hattie Sprague was thrown from
her team recently, when her horse became

frightened

no

bones

were broken she was badly bruised and
shaken up,
• Fred
Fenwick, who was badly hurt
when thrown from a load of lumber and
was taken to the Waldo County Hospital, returned to bis home last Friday.
Friends are glad to learn that he is gaining.

Read & Hills.

an

let

convince you.

us

Children’s White

Leather

For these three davs

Youths,

on

all

others—thrw

days only

TENNIS

offer EVERY pair of Tennis in our stores. Men’s, Women’s. Bovs’ and
price, includes our heavy suction sole, leather trimmed.

we

$1.10 to $1.25
DAYS

THuhE

“Walk

Flight

a

Mahogany Play Oxford,,
Sizes 11 1-2 to 2.

Sizes 8 1-2 to 11.

Sizes 8 to 8.

ONLY

of Stairs and Save $**

OVER PITCHER’S MUSIC

Hearing

on

Location of Poles

STORE,

1

»

We are headquarters for
red pranite. We have in
stock or in transit

Jonesport Red. Braintree, Mass., Red, Westerly, R. I. Red, Westerly, R. I., Pink, Niantic,
Conn., Pink, St.Cloud, Minn., Red, Wisconsin Mahogany, Warsaw, Wis., Red.

beat least

fourteen

(14) days

A beautiful dark red— the reddest of reds.

IMPORTED

Beers Red,

before

A

notice thereon.
copy of petition and
Attest: CHAS. S. BICKFORD, Clerk.

Some Boat

A. S. HEAL.

Ames, Stockton Springs,

nomination

to

Republican

Candidate for the

the office of State Senator for Waldo

County.

With my exper ence in the legislatures of 1915 and 1917. seeing service as House
chairman of I the committee on Sea & Shore F sheries.—with my varied business experience, covering more than twenty five years in tiie grocery business; associated
with Mr. S B. Merrithew rs local real estate agents of the Northern Maine Seaport
R. R at the time of the building of the Stockton-Searspori terminal; Director of the
local Water Company; member of the executive board of the Stockton Springs Trust
Company; and now foi a number of years engaged in fire and life insurance business;
with my reputation in my Dome town as a man of probity, I feel that I measure up
to the high standards of tli- office and need make no apology for my ambition to represent my County in the Semte ind bring to mv owi town the honor of supplying
a County Officer for the FIRST time in more th n FORTY YEARS.
I was a candidate against the Hon. James J Clements, who no longer is an aspirant for the office, and was defeated by less than 30 votes, thus appearing as a

and Mrs. John C. Rice of Winthrop. Mass, arrived last Tuesday for a
fortnight’s vacation visit at the home of
Mrs. Rice’s parents, Mr. and Mss. Maitland R. LaFurley.
The Universalist Ladies Aid Society
which has been qi iescent for a number of
months will hold a meeting at the home
of Miss Mary Hichborn on Thursday
afternoon, to which all are cordially in-

vited.

Mrs. Eleanor B. Colcord arrived Thursday afternoon from Augusta, where she
has been passing the winter, and has
opened her home on East Main street.
Her young grandson will be with her later
in the month.

logical

successor.

I stand for the enforcement of ALL LAW, particularly the PROHIBITORY' LAW;
and if nominated and elected my aim would be to fill the office with dignity and
honor.
I respectfully ask the support of all voters in Waldo County at the primaries next
Monday, June 19th.
AL3ER f M. AMES.

Start the Season With a Fresh
Battery in Your Car.

For Sale
2-BURNER BLUE FLAME OIL STOVE.
Used three weeks. Party going away.
41 MILLER STREET

"Laundry

STORAGE BA'ITERIIS RECHARGED & REPAIRED
-ALL

Anyone wishing Laundry done telephone to
BELFAST STEAM LAUNDRY

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.

For Sale

Are You Satisfied with Present Conditions?

1 am offering for sale my double tenement (house of 14 room and large basement now used for vulcanizing.
Inquire
of owner on premises at 75 Church Street,
or phone r49-ll.
MRS. E. H. WALKER,
3w24

IF

In spite of the unpleasant weather,
there was a goodly attendance at the
Congregational church Sunday evening
on the occasion of the observance of
Children’s Sunday by a concert. The
auditorium was prettily decorated with

HOWARD

NOT, VOTE FOR

DAVIES OF YARMOUTH

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR.

seasonal flowers.

He has

The Rebekah lodge is deeply absorbed
in preparations for the entertainment of
the district assembly next Friday night.
Several members have had a han l in
placing a striking illuminated sign on the
front of the lodge room of the Odd Fellows and Rebekahs.

and

a

record for achievement based

hard work

on

B. O. Norton’s

No

co

llection

independent thought.
Primaries June 19, 1922

Make Remarkable Offer

lo

Any

Person in Belfast Who Is Weak

Sick, Nervous Or Run-Down.
It i* Now Possible for You to Come to This Store,
Buy a Regular £1.10 Package
Nuxated Iron, Use it for Two Weeks, and if at the End of That Time You
Have Not Received AH, and Even Greater Benefits than You

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Crocker came from
Belfast Saturday for the week-end with
Mr. CrocMr. and Mrs. R. L. Mudgett.
ker returned Monday while Mrs. Crocker
remained until Tuesday when she was accompanied home by Mrs. Mudgett and her
grand-daugbter Ada Roxana Colcord.

o(

Expect.

Simply Bring the Wrapper Back [to the City Drug Store
We WiU Cheerfully Hand You Back Your
Money.

A small crew has been at work the
past week at the Stockton Canning Co’s
plant at Lowder Brook getting the place
ready for business, and sardine packing
will commence early this week. Manager
Helmes returned Saturday morning from
a buainesa trip to Boston and New York.

j

and

Belfast people may well ask how we can afford to make this remarkable "Satisfaction or Money Back" offer.
Medical examinations by physicians all over the country show that an amazing number of people laclt 100 per cent iron in their blood. At
a recent conference, Dr. James Francis
Sullivan, formerly physician of Bellevue
Hospital (Out Door Department), New York, and the Westchester County Hospital,
said: “W ithout iron, the blood becomes weak, thin,
pale, watery. In many people
this so seriously weakens their vital organs as to lead them to believe that
they have
heart or stomach trouble, kidney disease, nerve force exhaustion or some other serious ailment. I have had people come to me
thinking they had heart trouble4.because
they often had pains and palpitation of the heart, sudden dizziness, faintness or
spots before the eyes. Is a great many of these cases, the moment iron was supplied, all these symptoms disappeared." We make this offer because Genuine Nuxated Iron contains true organic iron like the iron in your blood.
So many people are
deficient in iron who would surely he benefited by this remarkable
remedy, that we
recommend that you come right to City Drug Store and get your bottle of Nuaxated
Iron. Use it for two weeks, and note the improvement in your own case in
strength,
energy and endurance. If you are not more than surprised at the results, just bring
back the wrapper and we will promptly refund your money without Question.

CITY DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store, Read &
POSTOFFICE SQUARE,

Hills, Proprietors,
BELhAST, MAINE.

Collection* evefft^

pay.

Belfast, Mail

Street,
Tel. 370.

Write, call

or

phone.

-Results Count
THE PIONEER CHIROPRACTOR

TO LET with modern conveniences. Also
household furniture for sale.
MRS. J. J. GSELL,
24tf
23 Washington St.

Georgia

Davis

A.

400 MAIN STREET

TO LET
A Furnished Room

Maine

C. L. FISH, Manager,

Mower lor Sale
Furnished Rooms"

CITY DRUG STORE

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. McKeen, Mrs. W.
Trundy, Mrs. Robert Andrews, Mrs.
Manley Grant, Mr. A. M. Ames, Mrs. L.
S. Titcomb, Mrs. John F. Hawes and
Mrs. Bert C. Bowden made up a local
contingent to visit the district assembly
of Rebekahs at Monroe last week.
F.

no

Garage, Belfast,

Creditors Mercantile Agency
35 Miller

WALTER A. WOOD, 5-foot, A-l condition.
WALTER E. CUNNINGHAM
Belfast, Maine

/

GUARANTEED-

LEWIS A. GANNON & CO.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the neighbors and
friends for their kindness and sympathy
to us in our late bereavement and for the
flowers sent to the funeral.
MR. and MRS. FlTZ W. PATTERSON,
MR. and MRS Eva THOMAS,
MR. Fred H. Patterson.

WORK

Vesta Storage Batteries to Fit all Cars.
Radio Batteries, $10.00

Work

The thunder

shower of Friday afternoon
although apparently not heavy
burned out a small transformer at the
foot of School street, cutting off the current from several houses; and lightning
struck near the home of L. A. Barrett.

Belfast, Maine,

Bargains:!

Two 16-foot Motor Boats; one liouble:nd Peapod; two Skill Tenders (new); one
13-foot Rowboat (Peapod); two secondland Dories.
Prices way down.
GEO. M. GRAY, Belfast, Me.
24tf
59 High St.

Albert M.

Balmoral Red

true

1-0R SALE

constable until

Magda Red,
CALL AND SEE THEM.

said bearing.

resignation-, the

to rumor the fuel oil tanks
Cape Jelliaon adjacent to the big dock
are a certainty; and others are to be located at Kiddera’ Point Such an innovation will afford the spectacle of tank
steamfhips frequently in the harbt r, but

Reduced price

|

at this

of Belfast,
In Board of Aldermen,
June 12, 1922
Upon the foregoing petition, It is ordered
that notice thereof be given by publishing a
Re
c py of said petition and this order in the
publican Journal, a newspaper printed in the
City of B-lfast, Maine, and that a hearing
thereof be given at the Aldermen’s Room on
the 3rd day of July at 8 00 o’clock, ’at. which
time and place residents and owners of properthe
ty upon the highways to be affected by
ail
grantiig .of the permit applied for. ard
other persons interested shall have full opporshould
tunity to show cause why such permit
not be gr*nt«d, the last publication of said no-

indefinite stay

Mr.

According

(5 to 8 l-2>

$1.25

Mahogany Play Oxfords

tice to

Percy L. Hupper accepted an appointment
by the selectmen last week, and qualified
according to law.

on

Children's Shoes

Walton’s

DAYS ONLY-

-THREE

City

;

her

Leonard M. LaFurley has acquired an
interest in the Morrison Fishing outfit, by
which he was employed on occasions last
The Uncaa returned to port
season.
Saturday from down the bay, on which
trip James H. Griffin of North Adams,
Mass., had the time of his life as a guest
of Mr. Morrison.

91.00

canvas

Strap Pumps

DAYS ONLY-

Oxfords

with Black Aprons, rubber
soIm
Just the thing for beach,
cottage and
out-of-door wear.
Save expense on
the footwear account.

$1.00

Said city agrees to reserve space for one
at the top of all the above poles for
wires
telephones, tire alarms and police signal
owned by the city and usod for municipal purSaid poles to be erected under the
poses.
supervision of such officers a9 said city may
designate.
b wllowing are the streets and highways above
referred to: Robbins road. East Belfast, from
Lake Avenue and bearsport
corner of Swan
Avenue to the upper bridge.
Belfast, Maine. June 12. 1922.
CENTRAL MAINE LOWER COMPAM'i
By It. C CARTER. Dist. Supt.

Rev. and Mrs. Arthur A. Blair of LivFalls, who were making a brief
visit in Belfast early last week, drove to
I this village Tuesday evening for a call on
old friends.

a

vas

Military, Cuban and Low Flat Heels
Best value to be found anywhere-

TENNIS

city.

ermore

Owing to death and
town has been without

72 Prs. Women’s White
Can.

fords, Goodyear Welts

Button Shoes
-THREE

Ojv-

cross arm

Mrs. Abbie Walker and her daughter,
Mrs. J. H. Wardweli, accompanied Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Hall of Belfast to Orland
on Wednesday to attend the funeral of a
relative.

:

Patent

Infants’

SPECIAL FOR THESE 3
DAYS

POWER COMThe CENTRAL MAINE
PANY respectfully petitions the Mayor and
Board of Aldermen of the City of Belfaet.
wires
Maine, for a location for its poles and
and
thereon, and the necessary supporting
folstrengthening fixtures and wires, in the
in
said
lowing named streets and highways

Britto motored to Rockland
last Friday, accompanied by the Misses
Colcords returning with his widowed

__

BELMONT

take Tanlac.

Dr. C. E.

The Federated

“God’s in.His heaven,’’ “who spoke?’’
cried Sebold.
Oh, that little thing, one of our mill
girlsl She must have rested on the step,”
replied the proud Ottima.
But the words had done their work;
they had pierced the man’s heart as it
.were a dagger; and he chooses that instant
death rather than further guilt.
“God’s in His heaven! that little peasants voice has righted all again!” he
murmurs dying.
Again, as Pippa passes the episcopal
palace, where Monaignor, the cardinal’s
brother, is in deep conference with the
administrator of hia dead brother’s affairs,
the words of her song reach the ears of
Monsignor just when, to shield his
brother's name, he is tempted to yield to
the arguments of the administrator, who
has been a ahsrer in that brothers ains.
“Ia it a bargain?" Boftly aaks the
ahrewd iniendant, knowing Monsignor’s
family pride.
And the worda of Pippa’a passing song, •
“Suddenly God took me," rang in the
ears of Monsigoor like the Bound ot a
great bell in heaven, and he shouts for his
guards, and bids them bind the thief and
dead him to prison.
None of this the little mill girl knows.
She only knows that she has taken her
one day as a gift of God and tried to give
it back to him in the one way open to her.

The natural, refreshing sleep of »
healthy body is enjoyed by those who

home

mother who will make
in town.

Stor.

E.

Peleg G. Griffin was called home to
Boston early last week by business matters, with the expectation of returning

from

and

$1.30

Mahogany Calf

$1.00

on Balls ever
village will be tomorrow
<frida>) night in Union Hail. Music will
he
furnished by The famous Cobby O’
Briens seven piece orchestra of Bongo
Everyone is cordially invited to this
Graduation Bail of the B li. S. class of
*22 of seventeen pupils, the largest class
ever
graduating from this school. Refreshments will be on sale during the en
tire evening.

Mrs. M. E. Foster arrived from Brockon the 6th for a visit at the
home of her son, Frank A. Foster.

absence

Women's

Days

Women's Sport Oxfords, in all
the new combinations, Smoked
Elk and Brown Calf, Pearl and
Grey, Wnite Nubuck and Black
Calf.
Our former price $5.00.

this

ton, Mass.,

weeks’

for these 3

Special

district,

the swan song of the present
Miss Mary Hichborn will
resume her work next week

program of masx will be presented, in
which the chorus choir, orchestra and
soloists, including Leroy Green, cornetst, will participate. A sermon story by
the minister follows: “The Burglar and
Everyone cordially inthe Evangelist

to her what it means to
Monsignor, the caidinal’s brother, who is
to be welcomed to the city with fanfare
of trumpet and tumult of applause. What
can she doT she can sing; only that, nothing more, and she goes singing on her
way. But note—‘he words of her happy,
high-hearted song float up to the windows of the old silk merchant’s mansion,
and strike one guilty, troubled heart wit
such a force of conviction as cleanses it
st one awful stroke.

C
Tasker, W. S J in's and E
Cox returned Thursday from a two
days fishing trips at Moosehead Lake
with a fine catch o: lake trou'.

°ver Pi'rher'. M.»jc

|

$3 50

$4.25

One of the Best Gradual
in

rj

| ^

Children’s,

%#

THE

he has been re-appointed as Supt. for a term of two years
with a substantial increase in salary.
held

p-

Women’s. Mfeea

circus has cor e and gone, giving pleasure to both old and young for one day. \ v:,it
and then a purchase of a pair of shoes at McMahan s Bootery will give the utmost pleasnrp
That feeling ot satisfaction that is derived by knowintr
to the wearer for months to come.
latest
the
in
style, shoes that give comfort and ease to those tired
that you are as smartly dressed
feet and then after long wear comes the important thought that for every dollar you have received 100 cents in value.
,
To make you acquainted with our Women’s. Misses and • nildren s Shoe Dept, over Pitcher’s
at
these reduced prices
Music Store, we have forgotten profits and offer the following lots
for thp
next three days-THURSDAY. FRIDAY and SATURDAY. June 15th, loth and 17th.

The many friends of district Supt. L.
T. Dunham will be pleased to know that
at a joint meeting of the schoolboards of
Jackson, Brooks, Monroe and the other
in his

T

n

SQUARE

plants.

is

follows: Morning worship, 10.45; evenMrs. Philip Tootill returned to her
ing, 7.30; Bible schoo1, 12; young people, home in Etna early last week after a
5.30; midweek service Thursday, at 7.30. fortnight’s visit with her
parents, Mr.
“Matches or Masts” will be the theme and Mrs.
Edgar Parsons.
of the minister’s talk to, the boys and
Harold D. Hawes is with his family for
girls at the morning service. The young
people’s chorus, under the direction of a brief time, having laid off over one trip
of
of
will
The
the S. S. Ripogenus upon which he
flags
Miss Hopkins,
sing.
the Camp Fire Girls and the Boy Scouts has long been employed.
have been given a place of honor in the
Mrs. James H. Hawes was brought
church and special seats assigned for the from the Waldo
County Ho.pital on Satmembers.
urday
a good recovery
At the evening service an attractive after afternoon, making
several

mean

im-

correspondent,

Mrs Carleton Bauldry and son Philip
of Pawtucket, R. I., arrived on Saturday
for a visit with her sister, Mrs. George
H. Hopkins.

and while

The B. H. S. Graduation exercises will
be held this (Thursday! evening in Union
Hall, music by Pu tins Orchestra of Bangor.

E. I. Bowden has been visiting
her cousin, Mrs. Herbert Clifford, for a
number of days.

shortly.

worship here."
No man knows the good of which he is
capable. This is the truth tnat Browning
tells so well in “Pippa Passes.” Pippa,
the Florentine mill-girl, has her one holiday of the year, New Year’s Day. With
all her hungry heart she considers how to
get the most out of every moment of the
precious day. She cannot, she tells herself, deck and adorn the day as Ottima,
the beautiful and proud young wife of the
Tich old silk merchant, who lives in the
great house on the hill. The day cannot,
by any of the meagre possibilities within

a

G

Rev.
The First baptist Church.
ueorge C. Sauer, pastor; residence, 13
Cedar. Telephone 123-11.
Sabbath service during June will be as

t not without a prayer for thyself, for
:ioim who ministers and for those who

veakness,

,m-

evening by the pastor, Rev. Thomas H.
Martin.
The church was very prettily
decorated with crepe paper of the class
colors, green and white and also potted

towns

Mrs. H. H Webb has been the guest of
relativ sduring the past ten days while on
a business trip to Newouryport, Mass.

People’s MethMETHODIST CHURCH.
odist Church, Rev. Charles W. Martin,
pastor; parsonage, No. 7 Court St.; telephone. 213.11. Sunday morning service
at 10.45.
Sunday school, 12 m. Evening
Prayer meeting this,
service at 7.30.
Thursday, evening at 7.30.

Church: Rev. W. F.
Skerrye, minister; residence, 26 High
Please do not
street; telephone, 86-4.
fail to telephone the minister of any case
of illness or distress where his service
may be helpful. Sunday morning, at the
usual hour, Waldo Lodge, No. 12, I. O. O.
F., will hold its annual public service of
commemoration and worship here. Sermon topic, “The Threefold Cord.” A cordial invitation ia extended to all. Here
“Whosoever
let no man be stranger.
thou art that enterest this church, leave

Bangor Friday.

Mr. Garfield C. Goddard has bought the
lot of E. A Ames on ih* Monroe road and
will built a house in the near future

Mrs.

This

relatives in

Mr. ani Mrs Walter O’ Br en are re
ceiving congr jtulations on the birth of
11 1-2 lbs girl June 11th.

Portland.

_

with

Several from here attended the opening
ball at the new pavillion at Swan Lake
last Friday night

John F. McLaughlin and son Ernest
returned Thursday from a motor trip to

At the Universalist church next Sunday morning there will be preaching service by the pastor, Rev. Wm. Vaughan.
All cordially
Sunday school at noon.
.nvited to these services.

...

it makes
pure Wood. mil testify that
them fe. bettor, rat and sleep better.
Hood's Sarsaparilla lias given entire satisfaction to tiiree generations
in the treatment "f general debility.
It 1 stores the appi'tite. relieves that
tired feeing, enables the -'-tern to
resi-t infectious d’.-ea" *
Hood's Sarsapar :.» aids digestion
and makes food taste good. A good
Hi hartic is Hood s P: -9.

new

Mr. Charles W. Ryder and family and
Miss Frances Wyllie of Belfast motored

STOCKTON SPRINGS

held at the
Trinity Reformed church Sunday at 2.30
by Rev. William
p. m., with sermon
Vaughan. Sunday school will immedi-

Regular services

a

;r

.....

IVI C IN/I A H A N S

Boy’s Dept.

pos roFFict

car.

spent the week end
West Brooks.

B. L. TUTTLE, 55 Main St.

reach,

Jones has purchased

)

l

Men’s and

take Hood's Sarsapat.mU medicine for that

Miss Mildred Beckwith of Easton who
|
j has been spending a week with her uncle
and aunt, Mr. aod Mrs. George Ladner
j has gone to Hartford Conn., where she
Mr. Murray King of Skowhegan is at has employment
home on a two weeks vacation.
The 9th Grade school went on their anMr. Albion Green has gone to Belfast, ! nua class ride to Camden Saturday and
where he has employment in the shoe a though the day was cloudy a line time
was enjoyed by all. Mrs. G. C.
Goddard,
factory.
1
Kate A. Lane
Mrs. A. B Payson, Mrs.
Mr. Martin Frost has purchased the
and their teacher. Miss Annie Watt, achouse and lot of Llewellyn Stimpson on
companied them.
Aveune.
|
College
The Baccalaureate sermon was deliverMr. and Mrs. L. P. Kenney of Bath ed in the Congregational church Sunday

MORAL. Buy GOOD GOODS at a fair price.
Be sure you get QUALITY. Inferior articles have
a very attractive exterior—that is what sells them.
We believe you will think of the SIX when you
buy next time. Also remember that we have
Honest Shoes at Honest Prices, made in Honest
Factories, by Honest Workmen from Honest MaTel. 284
terial.

her

A

Appetite—

That Tired Feeling

Mrs Fred Bleneys of Thorn like spent
the week-end with Miss Ruth Ames.

disadvantage.

vited.

Tii.ni--:-.
rilla .is t!

Mr. R.

made to sell, not to wear. If
of six depending on
you work, you are in a group
the
some one.
person you are working
Supposing
for should follow your inclination—CHEAP GOODS
because they are low priced. This would be to

ately follow.

The high school closed Friday without
ball
In the afternoon the
ceremony,
team played an interesting
game with
Brooks high, winning by a score of 4 to
3.
The school celebrated with refreshments and later enjoyed a straw ride in a
big hay rack, drawn by the teams of C.
W. Leach and E. W. Libby, going to the
opening of the Swan lake daucing pavil
ion, where they made a uight of it

Dodge Brothers

These

THE

I Loss of

BKOOKS

CHEAP.

your

for labor a*
will reduce the demand
Mack’s.
There’ll be so much less coal to
call for trimmers.

Monday, Wednesday

and

Friday.

9 to 11 o’clock A.

Apply at Journal Office.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to

express our

sincere thanks

to all our relatives, neighbors and friends
for their kindness and help in our
recent
trouble and loss and far the many beauti-

ful flowers.

Mrs. a. a. Ginn

_Mrs.

Charles Banks

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our heartfelt thanks
to all our neighbors and friends who
so
kindly helped ua during the long illness
and death of our brother, Herbert M
j Meader.
MR and MRS. CHAS. MEADER
Oscar meader
Belmont, Me., June 7, 1922.
Mrs. Benjamin Harlow of
Brewer, who
baa been ill in the Waldo County
Hospital
for some weeks, has sufficiently recovered
from her illness to be able to go to the
cottage of Mrs. Jennie Knowles, R. N. of

MillinockeL

A Real Washing Solution
and a Great Dirt Remover
.Cote’s Magic Water is used and endorsed by housewives
Maine. The ever increasing demand and many letters !of endor
constantly received are the best evidence of its merit as a really
dirt solvent.

COTE’S MAGIC WATER
THE
It

clean,

GREAT

DIRT

REMOVER

and energy in all laundry wort mates
white ani sweet, at the same time acting as a germicide an

saves

labor, time

fectant.
It will not injure the finest laces

aay from your grocer.

Manufactured

And

^
nor

the coarsest fabrics.

Guaranteed

Bv

1 he

CAPITAL MAGIC WATER Cf
AUGUSTA, MAUVE.

j

FOR SALE BV ALL

CROC^M

iic ouiiB oi
veteran s Auxiliary win
Waldo Lodge, 1. O. U. twill confer
the third degree on a class of candidates have a supper next Monday night at 6.30
Refresh- o’clock Outsiders are welcome to come.
tomorrow, Friday, evening
! The price is 25 cents.
ments will be served.

Primrose Chapter. O. F.. S., will hold
its last meeting of the season Friday
evening, June 16th.

j

Up to the time The Journal went to
Miss Ruth Dinsmore and Miss Ruth !
Mrs. V. A. Simmon is visiting her
Knight are spending the summer in the | daughter, Mrs. E. M Corliss, and fam- press Wednesday the Board of Registraemploy of the City National Bank.
i'y in Wells River, Vermont. Mr Sim- tion had added 75 names to the votihg

UAVC IT
MADE TO

her and
returned
The
Passagassawaukeag Camp Fire ( mons accompanied
the trip by
Girls will hold their weekly meeting to- Tuesday evening making
auto.
morrow, Friday, afternoon at the home
of Bertha Parsons, Cedar street.
Geo R Mathews of Lincolnville was
Waldo county jail TuesThe Waldo County W. C. T U Con- j brought to the
from Bangor, where he was
vention will meet in South Montville, day morning
the United States Court
June 23rd, when their State President sentenced before
and larceny in the
Mrs. Althea G. Quimby of North Turner for breaking, entering
store of Roy Hurd, who conducts the
will be present.
post office at Lincolnville Beach.
The Daughters of Veterans’ sewing
The past week furnished all kinds of
club will meet Wednesday afternoon,
weather. For several days the tempera
June 21st, with Mrs, Myra S. Dutch,
at one time regwhen a picnic supper will be served and lure was unusually high,
Then it went
96 in the shade.
plans made for a fair to be held some- istering
to the other extreme with a record of 44.
time in July.
We had heavy rains, a thunder shower
Even then we esSt. Georges Agricultural Society will tnd strong winds.
June
ha ve their tirst trot of the season
caped damage of any great extent.
with
17th at their grounds in Montville
A telephone has been recently installed
the following classes: 2.40 pace, 2 37 trot,
n
the Belfast Free library in order to
purse $75; 2 26 pace, 2.23 trot, purse $100;
of the lifree for all trot and pace, $100, Entries give better service to patrons
It may be used for renewing
brary.
close at noon June 16lh.
books, making requests for information,
Waldo Lodge, 1. O O. F., and Aurora which might be found in the reference
Rebekah Lodge will attend the Federated collection, or for any other library busichurch next Sunday morning, when me- ness. The number is 286-11. Write this
morial services will be conducted by the in your telepho le book for future referpastor, Rev. W. F. Skeirye. All visit- ence.
ing Odd Fellows and Rebekahs are urged
Belfast is to have a real Fourth of July
A brief service will be held on
to join.
celebration under the combined auspices
their return to the lodge room. The orof Hazeltine Post, A. L., Company R,
ders are requested to meet at I. O. O. F.
Ird Maine and the New Belfast Fair Ashall at 10 a. m
will include
The program
sociation.
Mrs. Annie M. Frost and Miss Susie racing at the Fair Grounds with 2 20
Hanson left by boat Tuesday for Bangor class, pace and trot, purse, $200; 2.25
to remain until Thursday to attend the
class, pace and trot, purse $200; 2.40
State meetings of the Daughters of Ve- class, pace and trot purse $200; farmers’
race with drivers in farmers’ costume,
terans and of the Ladies of the G. A. R.
Mrs A. C. Mosman, Mrs Miles S. Jellison horses without records, trot and pace,
Three seconds to be allowed
Mrs. Roscoe Arey, Mrs. Altana E. Dutch purse $50.
Mrs. Georgia Juan and Wallace Sprague trotters; mile heats, except in farmers’
The
National rules will govern.
auto d to Bangor for the day Tuesday to race.
Belfast Band will be in attendance; there
attend the D. of V. meeting. ,
will be athletic sports, ball games, etc
The Universalist church choir, with More particulars next week.
a
the members, wives and husbands gave
Mrs. Hugh D. McLellan of Lexington,
picnic supper at the "Gun Club” cottage Mass arrived
recently to be the guest of
at the foot of Allyn street last Friday
her
He l. and Mrs. Clarenc. O.
evening for Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brad- Poorparents,
for a short time, before- sailing for
It was a complete and delightful
bury.
Her brother,
with Mr. McLellan
Europe
were
Covers
Mrs.
for
Bradbury.
surprise
Walter O. Poor, and his wife, arrived
laid for 12 and the menu was a fine one.
from San Diego, Calif., for a
Later a social sing was enjoyed on the Thursday
two weeks’ visit.
Mr. Poor is manager
the
excesafter
was
cool
which
porch,
of the bond department of the San Diego
sive heat of the day.
branch of the National City Company of
Mr. and Mrs. McLed n are
Postmaster Keating has received a let- New York.
lo sail on July 4 on the Acquitania from
ter from F. C. Ayers, Director of Sav
ings Division, congratulating him on the New York, and will go lirst to France,
Treasury Savings certificates sold at the then Switzerland, Germany, Belgium,
Ihey
Belfast post office during the month of Holland, England and Scotland.
May, which amounted to $11,880. He plan to return Aug. 24th. Their daughter
a
girls’
states that if all the post offices of the Janet will spend the season at
country would make as good a showing camp in Denmark, and the two younger
with
be
will
the entire children, Nancy and Nina,
as this one does each month,
maturity obligation of the 1918 War Sav- their former nurse in Rochester, N. H.
ings Stamps ivould easily be financed,
with a large amount left over to apply
SPENCfcR-STEVENi.
against the redemption of the Victory
are
due
next
which
May,
bonds,
A charming home wedding was solemniz 'd at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
The Boston Globe of June 10th says of
F. Stevens, No. 6 River Avenue, at 1 p.
the Pendleton Brothers of Islesboro as
m.
Wednesday, June 14th, when their
well as New York: “Pendleton Brothers
Cnastene Althea Stevens
of New York have purchased 31 wooden only daughter,
became the bride of George Elden Spenvessels from the Shipping Bo ird, it was
Rev. George C. Sauer
The price was re- cer of this city.
learned yesterday.
of the Baptist church officiated with the
ported as $100,000 for the lot, but this
and the bride was
service
double ring
could not be confirmed. Trie ships cost
Staunch given in marriage by her father. They
about $200 000 each to build.
were attended by the bride’s only brothbelievers in the wooden ships tlie PenE. Stevens, and his wife, and
dletons already have 16 schooners and er, Roland
The their little four-year old son Paul was
five wooden steamers in service.
lie was the personification
bearer,
lately acquired vessels are to be stripped ring
of a cupid in his white satin suit and
and turned into coal barges.
carried the rings on a dainty white satin
Mrs. John Hawes pillow.
HOSPITAL Notes.
Miss Chastene was a typical
been
at
the
who
has
of Stockton Springs,
June bride in a beautiful white satin
went
time
for
t
some
eatmeut,
Hospital
gown hand embroideied and lace trimj home Saturday greatly improved...George med. Her long tulle veil was caught
Rose of Morrill entered the Hospital Sat- with orange blossoms and she carried a
urday for an operation... Mrs. Leota Ronn- shower bouquet of white carnations and
quist is recovering from a serious opera- maiden hair ferns. Mrs. Stevens was
i tion....Mrs.
Mary Godfrey, who x.as also becomingly gowned in white satin
spending the summer at her cottage at with yellow trimmings and carried a
Northport, has entered the Hospital for bouquet of snapdragons in blending tones.
medical treatment....A little daughter, Mrs. Lloyd L>. McKeen played the wedThe
June, was born at the Hospital to Mrs. ding march from Mendelssohn.
Samuel Hart on June 12th....Mr. George home was most attractively decorated
is
who
had
a
serious
operation,
with garden flowers and an abundance of
Young,
.Mrs. ferns with the dainty white syriuga prenow able to sit out on the porch.
A. n Drury is a medical patient at the dominating.
A brief reception followed
hospital and is doing well.
the ceremony, when the bride’s mother
was assisted in serving ice cream and asThe unseasonable heat was broken Frisorted cake by Mrs. H. S. Morey, Mrs.
day afternoon by a sharp shower. The
William Holt and Miss Frances Perkins.
nervous people feared a repetitionof what
the relatives and a few intimate
in history is known as the Searsport cy- Only
friends were present.
The couple left by
clone, but the shower divided and left
for a short wedding trip, the bride
Belfast only rain and distant thunder ac- auto
a
blue suit with hat to match
companied by darkness that necessitated wearing
and an orange blouse. On their return
the use of lights in some places. The secwill begin
housekeeping at 72
tion that went over Montville struck and they
Church street, where they will be at
burned Newell White’s barn, while in
The
home
to their friends after July 1st
Northport it destroyed the entir set of
bride graduated from the Belfast high
buildings owned by Frank Prescott and
is a prommentjmember of
known as the homestead on Prescott hill. school in 1918,
I O O. F., from
His horse and pig were destroyed. There Aurora Rebekah Lodge,
early youth she has been a member of
Mrs.
was no insurance on the buildings.
the Baptist church and its allied sociePrescott is in ill health and the shock was
W. W.
The rain fell in tor- uies and is now president of the
a severe one to her.
G. society. The groom, the son of Mr.
rents and the lighting was very sharp.
and Mrs. John Spencer, came here from
At a meeting Friday of the schoolhouse Milford, Mass., about three years ago as
committhe
school
shoe
a
cutter in Leonard-Stevens Co.
building committee,
tee and the city government, it was vot- factory.
He is a member of the Forestto
the
be
made
tax
that
an
ed
ers and
appeal
has won the esteem of a large
payers of the city for permission to raise number of friends. They were the recithe tax rate to 6 per cent in order to se- pients of many valuable and useful gifts
cure funds necessafy to build this year.
in addition to those of the bride’s showThe total amount available is approxi- ers.
The groom’s gift to the best man
mately $137,0i0 and the only bid the was a pair of gold cuff-linns and the
committee has received is submitted by bride’s to the bridesmaid, a string of
the C. B. Roberts Engineering Company pearl beads. The out-of-town guests
of Boston, based on the plans and speci- were Mrs. Tina Whitten, son Hugh and
fications which the committee have ac- daughters Ruth and Bernice and Mrs.
cepted, is $174,500. Mayor C. W. Wes- Dorothy Lovely of Gardiner
cott has mailed a letter, enclosing a post
Tanlac is the ideal strengthener and
card for reply, to all property taxpayers
explaining the situation and urging them body builder for old folks. Read & Hills.
mail
the
cards
as
and
no
or
to vote yes
At noon Wednesday
as possible.
soon
there were returned to Mayor Wescott
317 cards with no and 266 with yes out
All no reof a total of 1300 mailed.
turned are to be counted as yes votes.

MtAAIRC

Ml
WOOL
LINE

list.Miostly
The

about 6

class of made-to

clothes

measure

selling
The quality at

we are now

at $25, $30, $35 and up to $50.
each of these prices is a revelation.
little no man need hesitate to

The cost is

so

ORDER HIS CLOTHES TO MEASURE
In fact, it would be almost foolish to do otherwise.

DAVIS

BERT L.

Always Remember.

The Store You Will

Mrs. Essie P. Carle is having an addition built on the north side of her residence on Cedar street at the corner of
Grove. It will contain a sleeping room
and a bath on the ground floor.

The News ot Belfast
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
accessories

A. Paul advertises

L.

for

Mr. and Mrs. William II. WTilder arand Dodge Brothers cars.
rived home Thursday afternoon from
The Central Maine Power Co. advertheir wedding trip including a house partises electric range and iron.
The bride’s
brant Rock, Mass.
1 ty at
adverCo.
Tel.
and
Tel.
New England
friends planned a surprise reception for
tises station to station toll service.
her including a picnic supper.
Many
Frank E. Guernsey publishes a political gifts were awaiting them with the most
cordial congratulations and best wishes.
idv.
were Mrs. benj
See ballots for primary election June 19. j The guests at the party
H. Mudgett, Mrs. basil R. Allen, Mrs.
at
of
shoes
offers
quality
B. L. Tuttle
Thomas E. Bowker, Mrs. Nathan H.
his store on Main street.
Small, Miss Mildred Sanborn, Mrs. Betwhite
Charles Hammons offers shoes,
sey M. Seldon, Miss Leverne E. Whit
and colored, at a low price.
ten.
Belfast and Moosehead Lake R. R. Co.
cars,

j

gives notice of annual meeting.
Ivy M. Gordon has cottage to rent.
Waldo County Hospital wants student

The Belfast Chamber of Commerce is
planning to have a series of band concerts at the City park Sundays during
the summer from 4.30 to 5 30 p. in.
The
nurses.
iirst is scheduled for next Sunday, when
Howard Davies, Yarmouth, publishes i a collection will be taken to defray exa political advt.
Work of cleaning up the streets
penses.
James H. Cilley publishes a political in the Park, of removing the rubbish left
on
the
surrounding walls, putting the
advt.
bank bath houses in condition for use, repairThe Waldo Trust Co. advertises
ing the pavilion, arranging for a supply
service
oil stove for of good water and putting the lights on
flame
blue
of
See,advt.
the gate posts into commission is now
sale.
It will make a fine place for
going on
Mrs. J. J. Gsell offers furnished rooms auto parking and picnicing.
and household furniture.

j

L

Pullman Pants Factory wants stitchers.
Mrs. E. H. Walker offers buildings for
sale.
Ames publishes

Albert M.

political

a

advt,
McMahan’s Bootery offers special lots
of women’s, misses’ and children's shoes
for three days.
Coombs Co. advertises

H. H.

specials

{or Saturday.
Colonial Theatre '.advertises picture
program.
Walter E.

Cunningham

has mower for

sale.
Fred Wentworth wants work.
The Home Furnishing Co. advertises
sew draperies and curtains.
The Dinsmore Store advertises a new
tot of Holeproof hosiery in all colors and

Enoch C. Dow, one of Belfast’s most
prosperous farmers, met with a severe
loss Thursday evening in the burning of
his buildings on Waldo avenue extension.
Fire originated in the barn, which was
lighted with electricity and Mr. Dow
heard some kind of an explosion shortly
before he discovered the lire.
tie went
to the barn, but did not succeed in getEight cows,
ting out any of his stock.
two horses and sev*nty-five hens were
burned with a quantity of food and farming implements. The only thing saved
was
the furniture in the main house,
j which the firemen assisted in getting
out.
The new apparatus went immediately on their call but the notice was
There
too late to give any assistance.
j was no water in reach and the fire was
beyond control when Mr, Dow discovered
it. There was some insurance on the

!

j

j

j

sizes.
Bert L. Davis advertises made-to-measure

clothes.

See advt. of Belfast steam laundry.
Geo. M. Gray advertises boats for sale.
Mrs.

Martin Wilcox is at

gaining,

home and
after an operation at the Tap-

ley Hospital.
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas P. Gregory ar
rived Thursday from Boston to spend the
summer.
They have rented the Charles
N. Black house on High street.
Miss Heloise, elder daughter of F. Wal
isce Chase of Newtonville, Mass., and
Belfast, s one of the honor students in
the graduating class at Mt. Holyoke Col-

lege.

Belfast friends have received invitations to (the commencement at Tufts
Dental College, June 19th, when Willard,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Charles W. Jennys
is one of the graduates.
Don’t forget your privilege of voting
in the primary election next Monday.
The Board of Registration is in session at
the City Building, where all may register and enroll. See our advt. on hours.
I
The Waldo County case of Everett
Clement, appealed from the decree of the
Judge of the Probate Court was heard
Thursday before the regular June law
term at Bangor. Arthur Ritchie and Bu’i
zell & Thorndike were the attorneys.

_THE

buildings.
AUTO ACCIDENTS
Frank Warren, a
young man with a wife and three small
children living in the Frye block on
Court street, was seriously injured Saturday morning while autoing with other
young men on the Lincolnville road. The
car was overturned, when Mr. Warren
received a bad fracture of the right leg
and a fracture of the right wrist. He also
He was
had a bruise on his forehead.
taken to the Waldo County Hospital
and his condit on is very serious
Charles L. Littlefield, a young man employed in the Norton Garage, was in the
Hospital Saturday for treatment for the
laceration of his left hand, which was
injured Saturday morning while working
Fish car in the garage,
on the Roy C.
In some
which was on the secon I floor.
manner the car instead of backing accidentally started forward and went into
It was fortuthe elevator with a ru-.h.
nate that there was not more trouble although the auto was badly wrecked.
Lester, the young son of Mr. and Mrs

and Mrs. Melville Knowlton, escaped serious injury while returning home from
the B. H. S., graduation last Wednesday
evening. He was knocked down and
caught under the car of Fred A. Marriner of Belmont, who was driving near
Lester’s
the sidewalk on Church street.
legs were badly bruised and he received a
shock to his nerves. Mr. Marriner took
him to his home on Union street.

PROGRESSIVE STORE

for

Specials

Saturday

JUNE 17, 1922
COTTON

HUCK

TOWELS

We have a few dozen of a very fine quality Cotton Huck Towels of good
size that we are going to sell at a reduction off regular of 20 per (ent

BATH TOWELS
Also

quality Bath Towels of the regular 29 c., 50 c., 89c.,
and 63 c., values for Saturday Special at 20 per cent off Regular price.
a

fe

w

dozen

extra

RATINE SUITING
Thia very popular Suiting in White, Blue Check, Lavender ChecK, JGreen
75c yd.
Check, and Black & White Check yard wide Saturday Special

MILLINERY
Remember that

we are closing our everything in Millinery at a reduction.
New bats being made each day until all the Materials are used up and sold

at

a

big

reduction.

^

TERMS CASH

H. H. Coombs

Company,

Masonic Temple, High Street, Belfast, Me.

of the best street

one

seen

were

Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Doyle of Boston, both of whom have recently returned from a winter in London, have arrived at their summer home near Little

River.
Miss Grace Hazeltine will arrive this
week from Smith College to spend the
summer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Hazeltine. A classmate, Miss Gladys
Clark of New Bedford, Mass., will accompany her home for a visit.

:

personal letter home Miss Mary E.
Pierce tells of a most delightful occasion June 5th when Miss Frances J.
j Dyer, a former Belfast lady, was the
guest of honor on her 75th birthday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L D. Towle,
215 Franklin street, Newton, Mass. The
Boston guests autoed out to the beautiful
and commodious Towle home, where
they were received by Miss Dyer and
Mrs. Towle. The floral display was gorgeous. 'One remark was heard from all,
"does it seem possible Miss Dyer is 75
Several from the staff of
years old?”
In

a

were present,
we Congregationalist
a
thper with which Miss Dyer was con-

pacted

many

years.

Belfast was repre

nented by Miss Mary E. Pierce, now of
seoston, and Miss Maud E. Mathews, who
Miss Dyer is recovBas visiting there.
ering from a very successful operation
for cataracts.

complete.

We

are

Mrs. Sara Hibbert is passing a week
Mrs. Frank
with friends in Augusta.
Cunningham of Washington is taking her
place in the Wentworth home during her
absence.

By special invitation Arbutus Chapter.
E. S., was the guest of Rosewood
Chapter in Searsmont Friday evening
The degrees were conferred on three canO.

At
didates in very creditable manner.
the close a bountiful supper was served in
the banquet room.
The evening was enjoyed by all the guests.

COLONIAL

THEATRE

or

75c

bed room,

yd

FIGURED MADRAS
In ope n work
or

li

ving

design,

room,

very

tor

dainty

dining

room

$1.45

....

|

y

DRAPES

NEW WINDOW

Don’t bother to make your draperies when
buy them ready made just as cheap.

you can

Ruffled Muslin Curtains with tie backs, $1.35 pr.
Scrim with lace edge and hemstitching, 1.121 pr.
Marauisette with hemstitched edge,
1.85. pr.
Very special curtains just received, made
of heavy Marquisette and finished with
wide lace edge.
:
2.70 pr.

!
:

MADE TO ORDER

HER OWN MONEY
Comedy
FRIDAY-Wallace Held in

The World’s

Champion

SATURDAY—Charles Ray iu

SCRAP IRON
----—

MONDAY—Mildred Harris in

The Woman in His House
TUESDAY—Dorothy Dalton in

The Crimson
!

Challenge

WEDNESDAY—Monte Blue and Julia Swayne
Gordon In

My Old Kentucky Home

Come to Waterville!
THURSDAY,

JUNE 22

DEMOCRATIC FIELD DAY
Democrats of Maine are invited to meet
HON. CORDELL HULL
Chairman of the Democratic National
Committee,

Waterville

At

Grounds,
JUNE 22nd.
Fair

Thursday,

Lunch will be served at 1 p.
Speaking will begin at 2 p.
MRS.

m.
m.

EMILY NEWELL BLAIR,

Vice Chairman of the National Committee
will accompany Judge Hull.

hon.

S. Senator.
W. R. Pattangall, Candidate for

to

Make

Hon. James W.

We 1

ave

Stock Over Before

our

Candidates for Congress

HON. D. J. McGILLICUDDY
will address tne meeting.

MUSIC—FREE LUNCH—A GOOD TIME
Come and Bring Your Women Folks
No postponement on account of weath r
If rain, meeting will be held in City Hail j

showing

a

Complete.

and Grow—all
sizes.
Grow 30x3 ] -2, non skid
Fab.
$11.00
Grow 30x3 1-2, N. S.
cord
15.00
These are GOOD tires.
Goodyear

1

BOYCE MOTOMETERS

We have these with universal fitting for most cars and
special fitting for Dodge
Brothers.

A Good Trade in
WINDSHIELD WINGS
with nickel

Caps

National and McKee Sunlight

attachments, $ 10.00

A great safety device. May
save somebody from bump-

ing

you.

HARVEY~SPRINGS

$1.50 pair

Berry Brothers Auto Paint
a car

j

STOP SIGN ALS~$2.50

FOR all cars.

Nickel Bar Radiator

|

in 24 hours

Guaranteed for

Pyramid Generator and Motor
Brushes

Berry Brothers Top Dressing

for all makes of

Exchanged

We’ve got nearly
thing you can think of—
Spark Plugs, Chains, Bulbs,
Polishes, Tire Patches, Flashlights, etc. Try us when you
need anything.

one year.

cars.

GARGOYLE MOBILOILS
Ip. buik and 1 and 5 gallons cans.

P. S. If you haven’t got a car
to put some of this stuff on we’ve
got some good trades in used cars
and the Dodge Brothers is always
a

yood trade.

L. A. PAUL, Main

St., Belfast.

Shoes White and Colored

Good£

Fine Line of

Wtll, Here We Are Again
If you are in "need of shoes at present, or in the near
all of them, befuture, you should visit us. Bargains
cause

they

are

GOOD SHOES CHEAP.

Customers who bought at our other sales
fied. Why not YOU a satisfied customer?
Better call

on

us.

The store WHERE

a

were

large selection of Emblem Pins,
Charms, Rings, Etc.

locke & SON
3w22

satis-

few steps

Sale starts this morning.
Shoe Store.
Timm’s
below
Next door

SAVES DOLLARS.

CHARLES HAMMONS

our

BELFAST, MAINE*

Few Accessories

a

Halladay Bumpers, Double
bar, $16.00

Buying Tires

Lenses

Collar and Neck-

--

every-

Sewall,

a

its Beauty and Comtort
a lull line

Prest-o-Lite Tanks

Governor.
C tpt. Louis J. Donahue,
Hon. B. G. Mclntire,
Hon. Leon O. Tebbetts,

Man Needs

tie—Your Car Needs

Refinishes
Hon. Oakley C. Curtis, Candidate for U.

as a

JUST
Look

Sawyer’s Beautiful Colored Photographs,
Nutting’s Famous Interiors and Scenery^

j7

dainty designs and colors,
especially pretty for dining

In

Portieres, Couch Covers, Drapery Rods, Window Shades,

PICTURES

h.

"Figured Voile

THURSDAY—Ethel Clayton in

Brooches for the Neck, Pearl, Gold and Fancy Beads, Ladies’
Leather Belts with Silver Buckles, Gold Wedding and EngageAlso

bed sets or upholstery. Two
prices for the lot,
29c and 39 s yd.

Mr. and Mrs. George Sprague attended
the all-day session of Sheepscut Lake
Grange in Palermo Saturday.

JEWELRY OF QUALITY
Rings.

Suitable for overdrape work,

Mr. and Mrs. Spear of Belfast are passing a few weeks at the Morse cottage on
the island.

both American and Swiss makes. The little Octagonal
Swiss Wrist Watch makes a fine gift. The price is low,
*
the quality good, and Our Guarantee behind it.

ment

CRETONNES

Mrs. Roy Smart of Fairfield is in town,
guest at the home of John P. Sanford.)

WRIST WATCHES

LADIES’

The newest creations for
your windows and doors

LIBfcK IV.

Miss Dorris Ham and Miss Marion Beck
of Augusta were auto callers in town Friday, taking Mr. Joe Beck, principal of the
High School, home for over Sunday.

Drapery

DEPARTMENT

birthday.

Summer Line of
is

In Our

Mr. Clarence Mahoney left Monday
for Kansas City, Mo where he will at
tend a course at the Sweeney auto and
Tractor school. His father will accom
pany him as far as Boston, where he will
visit friends a few days.
Mrs. Wm. K MacNeil is substituting
for her husband as mail carrier on R. F.
D. 4, as she frequently does; having
qualified
with
Mrs. MacNeil
credit.
gave her husband the surprise of his life
by inviting neighbors and friends at
their home last Sunday to celebrate his

OUR-=

Mrs. Essie P. Carle, chairman of the
Red Cross and Mrs. Ben Hazeltine, chairHealth Department,
man of the Public
report a total of $959 23 on the fund for
the auto for use of the district nurse,
Miss Sadie M. Nickerson, R. N. About
$675 was paid for the Ford Sedan and
accessories and the rest has been banked
for the car’s running expenses. The commit ee hope that the amount may reach
$1,000. In addition to the acknowledgments for gilts the committee wish to
thank the Baptist Sewing Circle, the D.
A R. Society and the following solicitors:
Mrs. Fred G. Spinney, Mrs. Charles H.
Walden, Miss Grace A. Lord, Miss Sue
M. Partridge, Miss Loula A. Mason, Mrs.
Elijah Ritchie, Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley,
Mrs. Georgie W. Juan, Mrs. Ralph Guthrie, Mrs. Mary C. Colcord.

^mmms

arrived

circus

Wednesday morning

on

parades, especially ot animals, ever
here in recent yea.s. Good shows
afternoon and evening.

j

If you want to get an idea ot how prices have dropped
since last year then co;ne around here and see the

m.

and had taken off 6

Main

given

j

DROP

a.

and at noon gave

j

A BIG

women,

Walter L.

STATE OF MAINE

-J

PULLMAN PANTS fACTORY

OrFicE of Secretary of State, I
Stitchers
ugubta, June .6 1922.
j
Notice is hereby given thsl a petition for the j
in
the
APPLY AT ONCE.
pardon of CH ARLES DYER, a convict
WALDO COUNTY JAIL AT BELFAST, under
2w24
ia now
sentence for the crime of ASSAULT
and a
pending before;the Governor andinCouncil
OF
the Council
hearing thereon will be granted
We wish to thaok the neighbors and
Chamber at Augusta, on FRIDAY, the 7th day
friends for their kindness snd assistance
of JULY next, at 10 o’clock A. M.
EDGAR C. SMITH,
at the time of our bereavement; also for
of
State.
Secretary
3w24
Deputy
tne beautiful flowers sent to the funoraL
Mr. Joseph Jackson
MR. and MRS. H. F. JACKSON
and Family
MR. and MRS. F. A JACKSON
MR and MRS. W. ft JACKSON
Any kind of odd jobs, mowing lawns, etc.
and Family
Apply to

Wanted

CARD

THANKS

Wanted

FRED WENTWORTH,
59 Bridge St., Belfast, Me.

Mrs. George Patterson
and Family

L

Ul) IUU KNUW WHT---

Some People AriM A Bit

Sentinewtal?_By fistier__
Children Cry for Fletcher’s

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of
on
the wrapper all these years
/*
just to protect the coming
/-ectcAiM generations.
Do not be deceived.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
—

/7*0.

IMTUWATIONAL

The

Quality

“L.F.” Atwood's Medicine is the same safe, potent, BA#
reliable remedy, for dyspepsia, loss of appetite, nanI
sea. biliousness or sick-headache as it always has
been for nearly seventy years.

^^B

on

ton were recent visitors io town.

Mrs. Geneva Freeman has returned
from Malden. Mass and is able to walk
short distances.

and Mrs. George Royal and children, of Augusta, were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Thayer.
Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts and
daughter of Belfast, were Sunday guest
of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Roberts, June 4th
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Webb of South
Boston, Mass., returned home, June 5th,
after a few weeks visit with relatives in

Mias Alice Whitten of Belfast recently
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. R- Lougee on
South Main street
town.
Dr. and Mrs. William Ellingwood of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peavey and two
Rockland visited Mr. and Mrs. J. H. sons, Sherman and Ralph, of Auburn,
were recent guests of his brother, Mr. E.
Foley, Memorial Day.
C. Peavey.
Capt Harold Philbrook and family reMr, and Mrs. Carl Snow and daughter
cently visited the home of his father,
Caroline and Mr. L. O. Hanley of South
Capt. John Philbrook.
Thomaston, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph N. Bicknellof Ban- E. C,
Peavey, June 4th.
Eldridge
the
into
Henry
moved
have
gor
Mr. and Mrs. Arther Thompson and
house on North Main street.
family of Poor’s Mills, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. NealC. Merrill and son of James Webster and son Oscar, were
Waterville, were guests of her parents, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Webster,
Mr. and Mrs E. B. Nealley over Memor- June 4th.
ial Day.
Mrs William Lewis and daughter of
New York have been guests of Mr. and
FOR FLETCHER’S
Mrs A. L. Blaisdell at Pleasant View
Orchards
Mias E. Ruth Young graduated Friday
evening, June 2 from the Connecticut
Froebel Normal Kindergarten, Primary
Training School.
Misa Ethel H. Baker who teaches a
arrived
private school in New York has
her
at the home of her mother to spend

Children Cry

Mrs. G. H. York visited relatives in
Granite Grange held its regular session
June 3rd with a fairly good attendance.
Belfast, June 1st and 2nd.
The third and fourth degrees were conC. H. Libbv and family visited Mrs.
f our applicaferred on two candidates,
Carrie Croxford in Dixmont, May 28.
tions were received for membership. ReMr. and Mrs. Laingley Hoag and chilcess was then declared and a treat of ice
dren visited at C. B. Jewett’s, May 30
cream and cake was served in the lower
hall. After a social hour in which games
A few from this vicinity attended the
were enjoyed by the young people, the
memorial exercises in Monroe, May 30.
grange was reconvened and an open sea- |
sion declared to admit visitors to listen to
Ruth Goodwin of Fairfield spent the
a good program, furnished by theWorthy
past two weeks with Mrs. F. P. Clements.
from t
Lecturer.
Tbe McGinnis band
Misa Rose Edmonds who has been emDorchester, Mass., gave a fine conceit, j
the. ployed in Bangor, has come to her home
which was greatly appreciated b
tor the summer.
grange. Granite grange held its memor* !
ial services at the church in North SearsThe students of
W interport
High
port June 4th, Rev. Atwood of Searsport, I school and Mrs. Julia White were all at
their home here for the holiday.
presiding.

j

R. C Nealey and family of Bangor and
E. H. Nealey and family of Monroe, were

ALADDIN’S MYSTLRY

guests of
May 28.

SOLD IN BELFAST

F. P.

Mr.

and

Clements,

L.

Mrs. C. W.
A.

Nealey,

White,

Bertrand
Jewett and Lyndon Nealey, motored to
Searsport to attend the District Meeting
of the Odd Fellows.

The Famous Old-Time Remedy for Aches
and Pains—The Original Stickney Formula
—Now on Sale by THE CITY DRUG
STORE, A. A. HOWES & CO. Also by
Searsport Drug Co., Searsport; M. R. La

A. G. Larby and family accompanied
by Mr and Mrs. Sylvanns Ward of Bangor motored to Morrill, June 1, to attend
the Waldo County Veterans meeting.

Stockton Springs; Walter^Nealey,
Northport; C, E. Dearbon, Lincolnville;
ASK
Boynton's Drug Store, Camden.
Fur ley,

Irving Moore,

who was in Frankfort for
a week to assist in caring for his sister,
Mrs. Gladys Lowe who was critically ill
with pneumonia, has returned to his employment at G. H. York’s.

FOR IT AT OTHER STORES.

Only 35 cts. a bottle. Trade supplied,
M.C. baker Company, Bangor, Me.

Summer Rents
We have a number of attractive homes
in Belfast and vicinity
• nd cottages
which are for summer rental.

ORRIN J.DICK EY,
Pythian Block.

CASTORIA

and picoting attachment fits any sewing
Personal checks 10c
machine; price^$2
extra.
Bridgman Sales Agency, Box 881,
4w21*
Buffalo, N. Y.

republican candidates
STATE

OF

MAINE

REPUBLIC AN STATE PRIMARY

vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Campbell, Mrs. P.
E. Campbell and Miss Dorrice Campbell
went to Bangor to attend the funeral services of their aunt, Mrs. Arthur T. Campbell.
Memorial Day was appropriately and
impressively observed at Union Hall,
Tuesday afternoon, May 30. There were
eight veterans of the civil war present,
D. M. Spencer, Guvanus Dunton, I. J.
Dunham, Percival Smith, Albert Twining
Abel C. Ford, Daniel Staples and Mr.
Severance of Ellsworth. There were also
in
several world war veterans present
uniform. The exercises consisted of orchestral music,singing by school children,
remarks by tiuvanua Dunton and D. M.
ad
Spencer, reading roll of honor, and an of
dress by Rev. Carl N. Garland pastor
the Grace, M. E. church in Bangor.

Republican Candidates

to be voted

a

list of candidates,

SPECIMEN BALLOT
WISH
OK THE NAME OK THE PK.IISOX VOt
(X) IS THE Silt AKK I •> THE RIGHT
To HE M ARKED I Olt
EOI.I.OVV DIRECTIONS AS TO THE SI MMER OK CANDIDATES
TO VOTE FOIL
A.ND MARK
WRITING OR CASTING STICKERS IN BLANh SC4CES
4110 NAMES lit
EACH OFFICE.
DO NOT ERASE NAMES.
CROSS (XI TO RIGHT OK SUCH NAMES.
cross

FOIl UNITED

Mr. and Mr. Ed Gilkey and Miss Faustina Harding of Searsport were calling
on friends here June 4tb.

\

STATES SENATOR

ole

DAVIES,

FRANK

GUERNSEY. Dover-Foxcroft

E.

FREDERICK

for ONE

j

□

HOWARD

l'armouth

^

roll

COUNTY

Vole

TREASURER

for

FOB

Vote

GOVERNOR

PERCIVAL P.

BAXTER.

for ONE

REGISTER

OK

Note for

DEEDS

LOUISE

ONE

□

□
FOR

□
FOR

Vole

SHERIFF

for ONE

FRANK A. LITTLEFIELD,

□
□

Belfast

FOR COUNTY

RALPH
EDWIN

J.

ATTORNEY

Vote

I.

COUNTY

COMMISSIONER

ALLEN

M.

or

pain

FOR

Florian Small is at home from Orono
for the summer vacation.
a

STATE

ALBERT

few

M.

HODGDON

Vote for ONE

SENATOR

AMES. Stockton Springs

C.

Bangs & Knight has installed
plant at their atore and will
Fred N. Flye’a barber shop.

JUDGE OF PROBATE

ELLERY

BOWDEN,

Winterport

j

LOST
DEPOSIT BOOK NO. 5774, iasued by
the Waldo Trust Company, Belfast. Finder will please return same to
RALPH H. DUNBAR, Treasurer.
Belfast. June 6, 1022—3w23

Tenement for Rent

Inauire of

MRS. ALICE MASON.
20 Cedar Street

Vote

ur

const 1 pa*

ted

bowelft. Quick, don’t si okas
Take tonight for a
RTipe.

or

morning

smile.

tAU

Dr.M.C. StephensoD

Druggists

1

Special Notice
We wish to inform the public that w»
doing business all the time and if you
wish to buy or sell real estate of any kind
we would be pleased to talk with you.
E. A. STROUT Farm Agency,
ROY C. FISH, Local Manager,
Room 2, Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast, Me.

DENTIST

are

ROOM 3

Telephone 292-4

tf!7i

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES
OF

STATE

MAINE

DEMOCRATIC STATE PRIMARY
Democratic Candidates to be voted for in the Primary Election June 11), 1922, in the
County of Waldo
for wilfully defacing, tearing down or destroying
specimen ballot, Five to One Hundred Dollars Fine.

a

list of candidates,

or

a

FRANK W. BALL, Secretary of State.

SPECIMEN BALLOT
MAKE
TO

A

(X) IX THE SQUARE TO THE RIGHT OF’ THE NAME OF THE PERSOX YOU WISH
FOLLOW DIRECTIONS AS TO THE XL' Si HER OF CANDIDATES TO HE MARKED FOR
ADD NAMES IIY WRITING OR PASTING STICKERS IX BLANK SPACES AND MARK

CROSS
FOR.

YOTE

OFFICE.

EACH

TO

(X)

*
UNITED

OAKLEY

RIGHT

SUCH

STATES SENATOR

CURTIS.

C.

OF

NAMES.

Vote

DO

NOT

for ONE

□
D

Falmouth

Vote

GOVERNOR

R.

I’ATTANGALL,

!

|

NAMES.

(Of \TI

TUFAS I It Fit

LYNWOOD I!. THOMPSON,

Vote

tor

REGISTER

OF

STATE

Vote

AUDITOR

for

DEEDS

Vole for ONE

□

SHERIFF*

ONE

Vote for ONE

CHARLES O.
R.

MADDEN. Skowhegan

j

□

ROSCOE BLACK. Belfast

FOH
FOR

ONE

|

Belfast

::
FOH

for ONE

Augusta

ERASE

FOH

Vote

for

DICKEY, Northport

ONE

|

~

SMALL, Freedom

I

□

REPRESENTATIVES TO THE LEGISLATURE

KEENE, Belfast
WILLIAM
CHARLES S. ADAMS, Liberty
A. I. H. PITCHER, Lincolnville
ALBERT T. NICKERSON. Swanville
WASHINGTON D. HARRIMAN. Prospect
JOSEPH A. PENDLETON, Islesboro

□I

□

__

JOSEPH H. SAYWARD.

Belfast

ERNEST

L.

SENATOR

Vote for

^ j

□

COMMISSIONER

for ONE

Vote for

ONE

FOR

JUDGE

HIRAM

P.

OF

PRORATE

FARROW, Belfast

Vote

for

ONE

_□

GEORGE I. KEATING, Belfast

Vote for ONE

□
□

ONE

[

I

□

□

SPRAGUE, Islesboro

Vote for ONE

_□

FOR COUNTY

GEORGE B. ROBERTS. Brooks
STATE

FOR CLERK OF COURTS

JAMES H. CII.LEY. Belfast

Vote

□

TEBBETTS, Waterville

□
FOR CLERK OF COURTS

COUNTY ATTORNEY

REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS Vote for ONE

fop ONE

□

Water ville
Shepard of
Frederick
preached the baccaleaureate sermon June
4th at the church to the claaa of 1022.
Madison Whitten, Thomas Vose and
Dorothy Voae of the Academy Alumni
were here June 4th and sang in the
achool choir.

You Smile
This Morning?

Finest

Ask your Druggist

□
FOR

Dm ks

<f>

"A smile a day
Keep* the doctor away"
: >r sick headache,
s

try

two and the pain stops
Contain no habit-forming drugs
Have you tried Dr. Miles' Nervine?

®

FOR

□

an elecalso light

Philip Williams baa finished his work
in Bangor and is now in the employ of
the Waldo Trust Co. of Belfast.

j

BUZZELL. Belfast

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carter have moved
here from Belfast, to be with their son,
Charles P. Carter.
tric

| Did

or

MNSONIC TEMPLE.

LAXAT

S*~*l aal Im> IkIot
ra*<:aHrnPXTHtN. c

WALDO COUNTY

LEON O.

Mrs. Mae {Foster is spending
weeks with Mrs. Knowles Bangs.

from any other cause,

FOR

FOR

GOLomE

■OWWttt SWU-t

Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills
One

CITY.

\*o

headache,
backacke,
toothache,
neuralgia.

is greatly relieved by constitutional treatHALLS CATARRH MEDICINE
ment.
Catarrhal
is a constitutional remedy.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the EustaWhen this tube is inflamed
chian Tube.
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect
when it is entirely closed.
and
hearing,
Unless the inDeafness is the result.
flammation can be reduced, your hearing
HALL’S
be
destroyed forever.
may
CATARRH MEDICINE acts through the
blood on the mucous surfaces of the system. thus reducing the inflammation and
assisting Nature in restoring normal conditions.
Circulars free. All Druggists.
F. J- Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

For

week with her

YORK

When you’re suffering from

K.

a

NEW

NELSON, Augusta

E.

FREEDOM
Mary BeQDett spent
father in Montville.

Always Bought

COMPANY,

•Ache?

F. A. ROBBINS when you buy
We have an 1921
your second-hand cars
Essex, 1918 Reo, Saxon Six, Oakland
Sedan, 2 Worm-drive Ton Trucks, 1 Mets,
1917 Ford and one Stationary Engine.
This is the place to get good trades.
Located at 12 Spring Street, near Dr.
2w23*
West’s old stable.

FRANK

REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS Vote for ONE

CENTAUR

□

MORSE, Belfast

MORRILL. South Portland

FOR

JOHN

THE

see

WILLIAM

_□
For

The Kind You Have

for ONE

HAYFORD, Farmingdale

D.

In Use For Over 30 Years

WANT ED
To

FOR

MORRIS W. BRAGDON. Monmouth

ELBERT

ward and his assistants must have shaken
wicked pair of shears over the Club
gardens, for the rooms were lovely with
flowers arranged as only the Japs know
how.
Mrs. Wilbur Wallace, sister of the
hostess, and Miss Gladys Eyre, sister of
the guest of honor, presided at the tea
The wedding of Miss Eyre,
tables.”
youngest daugnter of Mrs. John Eyre of
Orange and Searsport, to Thomas Grinnell, son of William E. Grinell of Grinnell’s Inn, Searsport, will take place on
Friday evening at 8 o’clock at the Eyre
residence in Otange.

FOB

PHINEAS G. HURD, Belfast

always

_

Vote for ONE

AUDITOR

STATE

CASTORIA

GENUINE

a

CROSS

HIGGINS, Brewer

F.

The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

j"

ROYAL, Belfast

JOHN P. DEERING, Saco

LEON

Orange, during the whirlwind of parties
before her marriage to Thomas B. Grinnell, Boston. Miss Blanca is one of those
rare girls who count their friends by the
dozens, and everyone of her set seems determined lo do something nice for her be
fore the all-important day. Casilda Clark,
Ridgewood Road, South Orange, gave
a
tea
for her recently.
Alice Lake,
Berkeley Ave., entertained at luncheon
for her Monday, and Miss Blanca will
give a bridesmaid’s luncheon Thursday.
On# of the prettiest r> Ties given in Miss
Blanca’s honor was given on Wednesday
afternoon by Lorraine Burroughs, Prospect street, East Orange, at the Orange
Lawn Tennis Club. The Japanese ste-

□I

EDWARD EVANS. Waldo

□

Portland

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
For more than thirty years it has
age is its guarantee.
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

of pretty and useful gifts that have de
scended on Blanca Eyre, Berkley Avenue,

Penalty

roll

soon see

A.

Never attempt to relieve your baby with a
remedy that you would use for yourself

kitchen things," if we may change a line
from ‘April Showers,’ to describe the flood

ONE

..□

j

□

Ginn took place from his late home, May
80th
Capt. Ginn was a man widely
known. He followed the sea many year s
He
and was a very successful captain.
retired some thirty years ago and had
made hia home in this town ever since.
He was a faithful husband and father
and a kind neighbor and will be greatly
missed in this community. He leaves to
mourn their loss a wife, one daughter,
Mrs. Charles Banks, of this place, two
sisters, Mrs. Ruth Snow of New Haven,
Conn., and Miss Elmira Ginn of Damariscotta.
Capt. liinn was a Mason of
high standing and bad held several offices
of trust in this town. Rev. Mr. Cross
of Bucksport spoke to the sorrowing
friends. F. W Haley of Winterport
was the undertaker in charge. The flowThe
ers were many and very beautiful.
burial was at Prospect. Those from out
of town to attend the funeral were Miss
Elmira Ginn of Damariscotta, Misses Isabel and Emeroy Ginn of Belfast, Audbrey
and Frank Ginn of Fort Fairfield, Mr.
and Mrs. Hermsn Avery, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Avery, Mrs. S. N Davey and son
Merrill, Mrs. Ralph Ladd, Mrs. Burr GodOtii
aoe. Miss Angelia Harriman and
Ginn of Brewer, Mrs. Jessie Harding of
Stockton, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Gilkey and
Mias Faustina Harding of Searsport, Dr.
and Mrs. Horace Gould of Bucksport,
Mr. and Mrs. John Boyd of Frankfort,
Mrs. Ethelyn Harrison of Bucksport.

recent New York

□

HERMAN H. COOMBS. Belfast

□

HALE, Portland

Miss A. A. Ginn had an ill turn June
4th.
She is atteuded by Dr. Emmerson
of Bucksport. Her many friends hope to
A.

a

or

FRANK W. BALL, Secretary of State.

PROSPECT FERRY

her about again.
service of Capt.
funeral
The

1922, in the

of Waldo

Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down or destroying
specimen ballot, Five to One Hundred Dollars Fine.

a

a

will be of interest to many Searsport people: "It isn't raining rain at all;
it’s raining tea napkins, silk stockings and

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS

for in the Primary Election June 19,

County

make

The following from

HEMSTITCHING

~WALDO"COUNTY

summer

Winterport

|

OAK HILL, Swanville.

New telephone, F. C. Knowles, 21 12.
Dr. end Mrs. E. P. Goodrich of Lewis-

CORNER.

paper,

y^y;

Read what Mr. E. Clement of Morrill. Maine, says about
We hare used it for the
It:—“It ia a great medicine.
laat 23 yeara and it has done all that it claims to do.
I am willing for you to publish this statement."
You are taking no chances when yon use the True “L.F.”
Large bottle 50 cents.
Medicine. All dealers hare
"L.F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland, Maine

WHITE’S

NORTH SEARSPORT.

Changes

Never

WINTERPURT

T<Wq^-*1

9%

CaRTOOM CO.B. Y.

FOR

REPRESENTATIVES TO THE LEGISLATOR F.

WARREN A. NICHOLS. Reliant
CHARLES E. STEVENS. Uelfaat
JoSEl'H S. MULLIN, Lint olnvilla
FREDERICK A. HAIJ. l uiiy
ROY LYNDE FEltNALD, W interport

LIBfcK TY.

NORTHPORT

FREE AT LAST OF
KIDNEY TROUBLE

—

Mrs. H. D. Cowan is at her cottage at

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bradstreet were auto
visitors in Rockport Memorial Day.
Chester Soule,
spent a

factory,

Here it is!
,

and

Mrs. Wm. Morris Deisher has opened
her cottage on North Shore for the sum-

and Mrs
Raymond Hurd, Maud
Hurd and Mrs. Farnum of Pittsfield were
callers in town Memorial Day.

mer.

Rev. H. W. Abbott, Mrs. Charles Abbott and Mrs. C. M. Hurd were visitors
in Waterville one day recently.

Bayside.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ferguson and children are spending the season in the Ferguson

Randeau,

Quite a lot of cats are having a
temper at this time of the year. A
spoon of castor oi given when they
begin to be dumpish and ofT feed

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Cargill and laughter Geraldine and G. H. Cargill of Pittsfield spent Memorial Day in town calling
on old friends.

Mr. Sparie, who has built a fine gaiage
the lot near the old school house, has
bought the George Cox house. Mr. Cox
his gone to board with Mrs. Andrew
Grant.

Mrs. Mary Crawford of Camden, Mrs.
Clara Gelo and Mr. Arad Mahoney of
Searsmont and Miss Frances Welch of
Belfast were all in town June 3rd to attend the funeral of their aunt, Miss Cor-

Mrs. Charles Andrews, Worthy Matron
of Rosewood Chapter, O. E S., and Mrs.
Hattie Wing, Worthy Matron of Arbutus
Chapter, Liberty, attended the Grand
Chapter in Portland.

burner Superfex
Stoves, each equipped with one Qiant
Superfex burner.

*

f I

Walter Poor and family, with a lady
friend and Mrs. Josie Burns, all of Augusta, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meservey
of Waterville, called on Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hemenway Memorial Sunday.

largest makers of oil cook
JL now perfected a model that
kind of household cooking.
'HE

stoves

is

At the regular meeting of Rosewood
Chapter, O. E. S., last Friday evening the degrees of the order were conferred upon candidates after which
The members of
supper was served.
Arbutus Chapter .Liberty, were invited
guests for that occasion.
Memorial Sunday was observed in the
M. E. church when the pastor, Rev. E. E.
Harrison, gave an interesting address to
an attentive congregation, the subject of
which was Liberty.
The church was
beautifully decorated with bunting, flags,
Mrs. Elizaflowers and potted plants.
beth, widow of Ephraim Wiley, a Civil
War veteran, was chairman of the decorating committee and the work was very
artistic.

in the world have

unsurpassed

for every

New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves have long been recognized as the leaders in their field. And this latest model,
now being offered for the first time, is the leader of the
whole New Perfection line.

EASI

%

wall and double draft, gives the cooking
of gas, together with the acknowledged
omy and convenience of kerosene oil.

speed
econ-

M ost oil stove users
burn Socony Kerosene
because of its uniform
quality and economy.

by itself.

Superfex

person.

I

rid of every

kept

was

a

abso-

symptom of Kid-

STATE OF MAINE

WOOLENS
Material for ladies’ wear direct
j rom Factory.
Write for samples
md state kind wanted
F. A. PACKARD,
3mo.
Box B, Camden, Maine

For
\ one-horse

Sale

jigger wagon.

respected citizens,
George Avery Stewart, dropped dead
June 4th at the home of John John-

forenoon, the time when the same was
on the writ in the same suit, to wit:
A certain lot or parcel of land. with the buildings thereon, situated in saiu Unity, bounded

attached

where he was temBesides his widow,
he leaves three children, Fred, Mrs. M.
M. Wentworth, Mrs. W. J. Thompson, a
brother, L. E. Stewart, a sister, Mrs.
Achsa Lawry, and several grandchildren,
all of Montville.

MEADER

The funeral of Herbert E. Meader, who
died at his home in Belmont, May 31st,
took place Saturday, June 3rd, with Rev. !
William Vaughan, pastor of the UniverHe
salist church of Belfast, officiating
was 62 years of age and died at the home
where he was born and always lived, the
son of Isaac and Sarah E (Briggs) Meader.
He never married. Two brothers and two
sisters survive him: Charles Meader of
Belmont, Oscar Meader of Auburn, Mrs.
>
Eliza Palmer of Montville, and Mrs. Geor
gia Flagg of California. The deceased
was always engaged in farming and was
His father
the youngest of the family.
The bearers
was killed in the Civil War.
were his neighbors and friends, Hartshon
Farrow, Charles Andrews, Frank Allenwood and James Jackson. The interment
was in the family lot in Belmont.

{
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GO TO

M. A. COOK’S

t

STUDIO

]

Main

Street,

Belfast, Me.

WLCOOK
Undertaker

MEMORIAM

O. Bryant
April 19, 1854—June 4, 1921
Blessed is the memory of an oldfashioned mother. It floats to us now, like
the beautiful perfume of some woodland
Jennie

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears
the

Signature of

Licensed Embalmer
License 377.

blossoms. The music of other voices may
be lost, but the entrancing melody of hers
Other
will echo in our souls forever.
faces will fade away and be forgotten,
but hers will shine on until the light from
Heaven’s poitals will glorify our own.

Belfast,

The Circlet is

Maine.

Tel. 61-3

For Sale

Burners

TO LET
The down stairs rent and garage at 23
High Street. Inquire of
Tel. 143.5

C' K' ‘■'“'CASTER

Dr. Hester Brown

Over 80 per cent of our entire
toll business is on a station-tostation basis.
handle over
station-to-station
toll
100,000
calls and in a year over 30,000,000.

Every day

show you its advantages
if you do not know of them.
us

NEW ENGLAND

TELEPHONE

AND TELEGRAPH

COMPANY

[Subscribe for The Republican Journal.

30

For Sale
growth nice hard wood, stove
fitted, delivered at once. Price *12 per
For further particulars apply to
cord.
JOEL P. WOOD,
R. F. D, 6, Belfast.
Tel. 177-14
tf22
Second

Attractive home

near

Belfast.

Serve!

ing food

in

itself—and

plan

accordingly. Sold in bulk or
“Tripl-Seal” bricks.

your
in the

_

"Look for the

Having disposed of my horse, would
like to sell my buggy and
sleigh. A
modern square oak extension
dining table
and chairs for sale at a bargain if taken
at once.
H. R. MCDONALD,
Tel. 100.
Northport Avenue.

meal
con-

_45

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE. The sub
scriber hereby gives notice that she has been
duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
GEORGE W. PARKER, late of Frankfort,
in the County of Waldo,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having
demands against the estate of said deceaaec
are desired to
present the Baue for settlement
and all indebted thereto are
requeated te
make payment immediately,
LIZZIE M. PARKER.
Frankfort, Me May 9, 1922 3*22

Jersey Sign”

AGENTS WANTED
Men and women to handle city trade and re
tail the original and genuine W'atkina Products

Remedies, Extracts, Spices, Toilet Requisites’
Household Specialties, Automobile Accessories,etc. Over lfiO guaranteed products. Our
values are unequalled and Watkins Quality is
in a class by itself. Write today for free sample and full details of our offer and what it
means to you.
The J. R. Watkins Co.. Dept.
77, 64 Washington St., North, Boston, Mass.

lei. 320

FOR SALE

v x.

New

Street.

FOR SALE

venient

several acres of land, garage and
hen house.
Pleasant location end priced
to sell.
Inquire of
CARL C. JENKINS,
23
Belfast, R. F. D.

High

IN STOCKTON! SPRINGS, a three acre
mowing field, suitable for house lots, near
the village. Situated on the Cape
road;
was part of estate of the late D. G.
Ames
Anxious to sell.
Will make cash price
very small.
Apply to
MR. A. S
CpSTIGAN,
No. 372 Madison Avenue,
6w22*
Flushing, L. I New York

WISE

^

house,

to

housewives serve Jersey
Ice Cream for dessert instead
of pastries, during the hot weather.
Served plain or in many delicious
combinations with fruits, it is far more
nourishing and appetizing. And so much
easier to get!
Remember: this pure cream is a nourish-

LORD & CO.

For Sale

Easy

So

tops, curtains and cushions made and repaired. Slip
covers for all cars.
Special
Ford Sedan slip covers.
Tel. 343-3

than a Brassiere. It’s

if your dealer can *t get it. Bond actual
®/n• *•*”*•» name, addromo and

3

$1. 00. Wo 11 send the Circlet
patd. Sizoa 34 to 48.

j

I

pro-

Nemo Hygienic-Fashion Institute
120 East 16th St.. Now York, Dop’t M.

SHINGLES^
a full line of shingles
yard on Primrose street
at reasonable prices, delivered

We have
in

our

without charges.
MILTON B. HILLS
Tel. 205

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Auto

we

The number of station-to-station calls has increased 12 per
cent in the last year.

LLet

AUTOMOBILE
TRIMMING

more

Self-Adjusting, and simply slips over
the head, clasps at the waist and underarm, and smooths oat ugly lines.

A WOOD LOT IN SEARSMONT and
land in Belmont on the late J. E. Elms’
estate.
For particulars apply to
MRS. EMMA D. ELMS,
14 Court Street, Belfast
Tel. 54 11
20

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
26 Broadway

Does Station-to-Station
Toll Service Pay?

—

and described as follows, to wit:—Bounded
northerly by the old stage road leading from
Unity Village to Albion; easterly by land formerly of James Kelley and Levi Bacon; southerly by land formerly owned by James Fowler,
Jr., and land formerly known as the B. F,
Kelley farm; and westerly by land formerly
owned by Reuben W, Murch, containing one
hundred acres, more or less.
IRANK A. LITTLEFIELD,
Sheriff,
3 jv22

Lincoluville,

porarily stopping.

IN

COUNTY OF WALDO. SS,
May 19, 1922
Taken this 19th day <»f May, 1922, on execution dated May 17, 1922, issued on a judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial Court,
for the County of Wald », at the term thereof
begun and held on the third Tuesday of April,
1922, to wit, on the .twenty first day of April,
1922, in favor of Clar ndon M. Whitney of
Unity, in the County of Waldo and State of
Maine, against Roscoe E. Ryan of Palermo, in
the County of Waldo and State of Maine, for
forty-three dolla s and ten cents, debt or damage, and twenty dollars and fourteen cent#,
costs of suit, and will be sold at public auction
at the office of Dunton & Morse in Belfast, in
said County of Waldo, to the highest bidder,
on the twenty-fourth day of June, 1922, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, the following described real estate and all the right, title and interest which the said Roscoe E. Ryan has and had
in and to the same on the twentieth day of
April, 1921, at seven o'clock and thirty minutes
in the

J. AUSTIN McKEEN.

most

HERBERT E.

eye-resting

on

J

Mrs. Joseph Marks and children, Eland Julia, who have been guests
of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Mason for some
time, went home June 3rd, Mr. Marks
coming on that day to accompany them.

son, in

to

BELFAST. MMNE

Limited, OGDEXSDURG, X.Y.

eanor

our

an

wall

a

COOPER & COMPANY

LOUIS GLOUR60c a box, 6 for £2.50, trial size 25c.
At dealers or from I !{ UIT-A-TIVES

Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Walton, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Thompson, of Waterville.
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watts, of Hallowell, were in town May 30th.

^f

days

is

easily applied

ney Trouble and Rheumatism”.

The June meeting of the St. Georges
Agricultural Society will be held Saturday, June 17th, instead of June 24th, as
previously announced.

One

However,

with the treatment and

lutely

Mrs. L. H. Merrithew of Morrill was a
recent guest of Mrs. Ladonna Jackson.

For Infants and Children

With

In three weeks time, I felt like
new

Miss Ida Davis went to Portland June
2nd.
Dance at Allen’s Hall, Saturday evening, June 17th. Tozier’s orchestra.

Cemetery.

NEW PERFECTION
Oil Cook Stoves

well

CENTER MONTYiLLE

The funeral of Melvin E. Patterson,
who died in Auburn recently from the
effects of an auto accident, was held Friday afternoon, June 2, at the home of his
cousin, Raymond R. Ellis Rev. William
Vaughan officiated and the bearers were
Russell B. Stephenson, Joseph Ross,
R
R.
Mason and Charles
William
The interment was in Union
Coombs.

New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves are known
and used the wortd over, nearly 4,000,000 in
America alone. Their many conveniences
appeal strongly to busy housewives. There’s no
coal hod or wood box to keep filled, no ashes
to carry out, no kindling litter to clean up.

will make him

The Brown’s Corner school closed Friday, June 2nd, with a picnic on the shore,
where all of the children and many older
people were present.
There were five
children who were not absent during the
term and who received prizes: Lewis
Dodge, who has missed but one half day
in five terms, Helen Paige, Wayne Clark,
Ruth Clark and Florence Paige.

den were recent guests of Mr and Mrs.
Mr. Pierce, who has emFrank Pierce.
ployment in Camden, has been >at home
for a visit.
Miss Lida Perkins, teacher in the Brick
school, left June 3rd for her home in
The children enjoyed
South Penobscot.
a
picnic dinner on the school common
Friday afternoon.
At the Union school, Miss Mary Woodbury, teacher, there were only the regular exercises June 2nd, closing day for
Miss Woodbury is an exthe summer.
perienced teacher and is popular with
her pupils and their parents.

To accommodate these Superfex burners and
the Giant Superfex, pictured above, a stove has
been designed that in beauty, strength, convenience, general satisfaction and economy is in a
class

BELFAST.

Miss Frances, daughter of Mrs. Ida B.
Clark, who was recently op rated upon
for appendicitis at the Waldo County
Hospital, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robinson of Cam-

This latest New Perfection is equipped with
the new and vastly improved Superfex burners
—a revolutionizing step in oil stove construction. This new Superfex burner, with its double

months

again.

Mr. William Greer of Dorchester,Mass.,
and Mr. Thomas Greer of Belmont were
recent guests of their sister and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Plaisted.

Two, three and four*

Mahoney.

more

is

satin-like surface.
Makes walls as easy to
clean as a china plate.
Nothing can stain or spoil
Even ink spots wash
it.
right off.
Mello-Gloss comes in
twelve beautiful tints
called “Rest-Tones.” Drop
in and ask for descriptive
literature.

45 Lakeside Ate., Marlboro, Mass.
"Four years ago, when I first
learned of "Fruit-a-tives”, I was
suffering severely with Kidney
Trouble and Rheumatism. I had
contracted abadcold. My back pained
all the time, hurting badly when I
stooped or attempted to lift anything
and my Kidneys would not act.
Beginning the use of “Fruit-atives” (/ had read good accounts of this
famous fruit medicine in the Montreal
French papers) I soon found they were
the remedy I required.

Recent reports from Merle Huff, who
is at Fairfield Sanatorium, say that he ia
decidedly better. He had two attacks of
flu during the winter which set him back
considerable but now it is said that a
few

SEaRSMONT

LOUIS QLOUR

_

delia

paint that

Ideal for
with a brush.
walls that need frequent
cleaning; for instance, the
bathroom and kitchen.
Quickly dries with a
hard glossy finish that
mellows down in a few

save

on

number w. nt to Morrill June
1st to attend the Waldo County Veterans Association.
They report a very enjoyable meeting. The next meeting will
be held in Belfast.

Mello-Gloss

first
will

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fails. Mrs. Hattie Tilson and Miss Eva Ludwick, who
has a position in Camden, were auto visitors at the Ludwick home recently.

a

Gives Walls a
Satiny Sheen

distea-

many a fine animal.
Mrs. Richard Voth has arrived and is
stopping in the Harriman cottage for the
present and later will move into the
Thompson cottage, which she occupied
last year.

Quite

j

cottage.

Miss Mabel Wadlin has accepted a position as superintendent of the Nursea’
Home in Newton, Mass.

Allie Wells and Ralph
I. Morse, all of Belfast, have taken some
fine salmon rom Georges lake recently.

reliability

Owe His Health To Fruit-a-tires”
The Famous Fruit Medicine.

Nathan Sanders and family of Bangor
were in town June 4th at their cottage at
j

Mr. and Mrs. George Dow of Morrill
spent June 4 at the home of Mrs. Dow’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Knowlton.
Lewis

and party

were

Mr.

new

economy

Miss Cora Poor cf Boston
in town June 4th.

of the corn
few days in town re-

manager

cently.

oil range that
challenges every knoivn
cooking device in speed,
The

Bayside.

WANTED
|

TO RENT in or around Belfast, Maine, 2
or 3 cottages on the lakes after the summer season is over, for 2 or 3
months.
Please state price and particulars.
Address Box 33, Whitestone, L. I
New
York.
6w21
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FOR SALE
Low price second nan<t

|

parlot

and kitchen stoves,

_J.

AUSTIN McKEEV.

———-i

ORRIN J. DICKEY

Insurance

[1
t

Fire, Liability, Automobile
PYTHIAN BLOCK.

Fine for

Phone 316-3

Lumbago

Musterole drives pain away
brings in its place delicious, soothing
comfort. Just rub it in gently.
It is a clean, white
ointment, made
with oil of mustard.
Get Musterole
today at your drug store. 35c and 65c
in jars and tubes;
hospital size, $3.00.
BETTER than a mustard plaster

t
___
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.

I'OMTI
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Marne ascloses un-

AI>VKR,!sKS^f|

Candidate for Republican Nomination
for United States Senator
Mr. Guernsey is thoroughly familiar with public questions
and national legislation.
He served with eminent
Congress from 1908 to 1917.
Has

a

public

wide acquaintance with

Infinitely

more

the lower branch ot

in

success

men

at

Washington.

important than the claim of

any candidate to
right to equal repi e-

the nomination or renomination is the public
sentation in both branches of Congress for all sections of the
State of Maine.
To deny representation in Congress to a vast agricultural and
industrial section of the State, while crowding nearly all the representation to which the State is entitled into the southwestern
Government
corner, violates every principle of Representative
and it is against the business interests of the State as a whole.
The present situation as to representation in Congress from
Maine is as unsound politically as it is unsound from a business
standpoint. Its continuance would weaken any political party
that favored it.
GUERNSEY SENATORIAL COMMITTEE
WALTER S. LADD,

By

FORMER CONGRESSMAN FRANK E. GUERNSEY

T,

Pair geographic distribution
of Maine Senators
Z3e- situation /sfurther
BEE~
emphasized by the fact that four
of tf>e entire delegation of six that
the State sends to Congress are groupof the
erf in the Southwestern comer.:

dUa
PIP

Secretary.

State.

*

i
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SEARSPORT
-7

tbbie C. Chase and Roseoe H. Porter

sides of
green trees were arranged at the
the stage, and across the lower end of the I
hall a solid bank of green formed a back- I
ground for dozens and dozens of paper
to
roses shading from Arne ican Beauty
At the rear of the stage
pale pink
against a white background, was a lattice
work of green caught at intervals with
deep pink. Lights were rose shaded, and
the class motto, “Yesterday cannot be
Recalled; Tomorrow cannot be Assured;
j Today only is Ours,” appeared above the
platform, where were seated the graduat- j
\
Le
es; Rev. N. F. Atwood; Rev. Harold
May; Miss Lillian G. Runells, principal;
; Evan
Wilson, assistant; Supt E. E. rtoderick, and the Sophomores. An orchestra
composed of Frank Gifford, violin, Sumner Small, cornet and Mi s Harriet Roulstone, piano, rendered two selections preceding the program, and the march. At
8 o’clock the Seniors escorted by the Sophumore class, numbering 18, marched
down the center aisle, and took their
places on the platform. The program;
Orchestra
Music
Rev. Harold Le May
Prayer
Piapo duet, Quivive Gnaz
M iss Caroline Colson
Salutatory and essay, Applied
Miss Frances May Rogers
Chemistry
Solo-A. Rose to Remember-1,elton.
Miss Violet Meyers.
Essay, India
Miss Alice Mary Porter.

at-

! i ended the South Waldo district
of Sunday schools held in the Union
i1 ion
Monday.
hurch, Swanville,
in town

Pyam L. Gilkey of Boston was
recently for a brief visit with bis family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln L. Colcord went
to Orono, June 5th, returning the same

night.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Renfrew Wilson have
returned from a visit with relatives in
Port Clyde.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gifford of Melrose,
are the guests of Mr. Bnd Mrs. C.
Sumner Small.

Mass.,

Mrs. C. E. Adams has returned from a
week’s visit with her sister, Mrs. Fred
Harris, in Boston.

Lowira Harriman of Stockton
Springs is the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Lawrence Hamilton.
About thirty Searsport people attended
the opening of the new dance pavilion at
Swan Lake Friday evening.
Mrs. Annie Smart Ward and Gordon
Curtis of this town were married in Belfast, June 3rd by Judge Maurice Lord.
Mrs.

convtn-

on

Wyman H Ladd of Searsport and Mias
Sloise E. Lewis of Belfast were quietly
j nartied at the Methodist parson-ge on
ruesday evening, June 6th, at 8 o'clock.
<ev. N. F. Atwood performed the cerenony and the couple were attended by
Mr. and
Mr. aud Mrs. Howe Saverv.
Mrs. Ladd will reside in Searsport.
Searsport is to have a Fourth of July
celebration, and plans are under way already. The following committee has been
appointed to have charge of the arrangements: Frank C Whitcomb, Donald W.
Vaughan, Miss Louise Dickerson Leib,
and they will choose the assistants. There
will be a parade, a ball game, fire works,
out-of-doors events with prizes for the
winners, and moving pictures with dancing to follow.
About 35 members of Knyvetta Rebekah Lodge motored to Monroe on Wednesday to attend th- annual district meeting of the Rebekah Lodges held in that
A banquet was served at 6.30,
town.
and members were present from many

The de
Miss Joanna C. Colcord has returned gree was exemplified by a team from
Com1
attended
from Orono, where she
Knyvetta Lodge, made up of the followmencement at the University of Maine.
Olive
Trundv, Bernice
ing women:
Vivian Vincent, Lilia Clark,
Miss O. J. Lawrence arrived Saturday Vaughan,
Ruth Small, Myra Eames, Letters-Prophetic
from Boston and will spend the summer Persia Trundy,
Miss Gladys M. Rose, ’23
Hattie Monroe, Kate
at her apartment in the Sweetser house' Ethel Anderson,
Simpson, Lucie Carr, Lilia Nickerson, Presentation of Gifts
Miss Frances Ellen Bailey
Steamer Seaconnet, Capt. Anderson, Livona Williams, Jennie Lombard, Louise ;
finished discharging 5,000 tons of coal for j Fletcher, Minnie Berry, Lucy Curtis.
Duet, Still as the Night-Gaeiz
Miss Harriet Roulstoue,
the B. and A. railroad Friday, and sailed.
Thursday
A fierce forest fire last
Mr. Eben E. Sawyer.
Amos Simpson is in charge of the work threatened to destroy Blueberr. Acres,
Essay and Valedictory,
of remodelling the homes of Mrs. Essie P. the beautiful cottage on Long Hill, owned
Radio and it’s Wonders
Carle and Miss Rachel Anderson, in Bel- by Miss Jessie Nickerson of this town A
Miss Myra L. Webber
strong southerly wind blew the fire difast.
of Diplomas,
Conferring
at
one
time
and
the
toward
house,
rectly
Mr. Edward E. Roderick
Mrs. Blanche Hatch and daughter Mar- the flames were within 150 feet of the
Rev. N. I'. Atwood.
jorie, of Da.k Harbor were recent guests building An alarm rung in about 2 o’clock Benediction
of Mrs. Mial Sargent and Miss Alda Sar- was quickly responded to by the fire comFrances Rogers, salutatory and essay
on
gent.
pany and many townspeople, who got to on chemistry; Alice Porter, essay
automobiles. A back India; Myra Webber, valedictory and
in
and
the
Wilson
spot
promptly
Renfrew
G.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
was started and the men fought the
essay on radio, all had well prepared, inJoseph Kalloch motored to Thomaston fire
until the course of the fire teresting papers, which were pleasingly
flames
fiercely
the
Kalloch-Gray
attend
to
Wednesday
of gifts by
Water from a spring near given. The presentation
was changed.
wedding.
the house and from a cistern, was used Frances Bailey was an entertaining featThe Library Benefit Bridge Club was and was the only water supply available. ure of the program. Every gift bore its
entertained recently at Blueberry Acres, Nearly all of the furniture was taken out “knock,” and the audience laughed even
by Miss Rebecca M. Ross, and Miss Jessie to a place of safety. The firemen did ex- when they didn’t understand the allusion.
Nickerson.
cellent work as did the Boy Scouts, also. The graduates received flowers from ad
started the day before, but miring friends. Tne prophecy by Gladys
Prescott D. H. Carter of Portland was The forest fire
For
it was entirely extin- Rose, ’23, was bright and amusing.
in town this week, the guest of his bro- it was thought that
each member of the class a bright future
guished.
ther, George C. Carter, and Mr. and Mrs.
The date of graduation
Miss Rebecca Ross and Miss Jessie was predicted.
Sumner Small.
coincide with the birthday
Nickerson entertsined at Bridge on Fri- happening to
of
Milwaukee,
L.Stevens
Mrs. Mortimer
anniversary of the valedictorian, she was
day afternoon at Blueberry Acres for the
wis., is the guest cf Capt. and Mrs. B. F. benefit of the Carver Memorial Library. presented with a birthday cake, gleaming
with lighted candles, and said to be an
Colcord and Miss Florence Colcord, in
Big bunches of red peonies were used to
electric cake because it was “light, and
Bay View street.
decorate the living room, where four
It was borne by a
full of currants."
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Pettee of New York tables were arranged for the game. Mrs.
little tot, Virginia Stinson, the
and Misa Frances Pettee of Boston are Fred Burr, with the highest score, was dainty
three years’ old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
spending a few weeks at the Pettee place awarded the first prize, a bunch of arti- Calvin Stinson. The tiny girl, dressed as
ficial sweet peas and maidenhair fern.
on the Shore Road.
a fairy, delivered the gift, and with much
The consolation, a bunch of radishes,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Curtis left Sunday went to Miss O. J. Lawrence. Iced tea assurance stopped to bow to the group on
road.
the
over
she left it. The piano
for tverett, Mass., going
refreshed the guests during the game, the platform-before
They will return to Se rsport soon, to and afterwards ice cream and cake were duet by Caroline Colson and Robert Colas was the
spend the summer.
Besides those mentioned the son, was a plea ing uumoer,
served.
soprano solo by Miss Violet Meyers, acCapt. Frank Curtis who has been spend- guests included Mrs. Harry Perry, Mrs.
C.
N.
Mrs.
Meyers. Miss
companied by
ing two weeks with his family in Sears- Joseph Curtis, Mrs. Henry Curtis, Mrs. Harriet Roulstone and Eben Sawyer, in
Andrew M. Ross,
acMrs.
New
for
E.
P.
D.
York,
Nichols,
left
Thursday
port,
baritone duet, were acMrs. Cora Dow, Mrs. N. F. Gilkey, Mrs. their soprano and
companied by Mrs. Curtis.
Miss Mildred Shute. PrayJ. W. Black, Mrs. William Goodell, Mrs. companied by
MiM Lucy Sargent and Miss Edith B. F. Colcord, Mrs. Melvin B Thompson, ers were offered by Rev. LeMay and Rev.
Parae arrived Saturday from New York, Miss Georgia Ford, Miss Harriet Roul- Atwood, and the diplomas were confeired
by Mr. Roderick, who addressed the
and have opened the Parse home in Steam- itone.
classes in a few well chosen words. At
boat Avenue for the summer.
and
Miss
town
of
this
Stanley Kalloch
the close of the program an informal re
Friends of Miss Isabel Frame have re- Evelyn F. Gray of Thomaston were unit- ception was beld. The school paper, the
ceived invitations to the commencement id in marriage Wednesday, June 7th, at Opeeche Clnonicle, was delayed in the
exercises at Maine Central Institute, from II a. m, at the home of the bride in printing, and will be on sale in a week, a
which Miss Frame will be graduated on rhomaston. The wedding was a quiet little later than usual.
*
June 15th.
me, on account of the bereavement in
;he familv of the groom, and only the imBUKIN
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Curtis arrived reThe
were present.
nediate
relatives
cently from a trip to their home in Ever- louble
was performed by
ceremony
ring
have
Curtis
Mr. and Mrs.
In Belfast, June 11, to
Marriner.
ett, Mass.
Hev. E. H. Webber of Thomaston. The
opened their summer home in town for >ride was attended by her sister, Miss : Mr. and Mrs. Winfield A. Marriner, a son,
the season.
Winlield A Jr., weight 9 1-2 pounds.
knnie Gray and G. Renfrew Wilson of j
In Belfast, June 2, to Mr.
STARRE1T.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blake and Miss
searsport was groomsman. The bride and Mrs.
harry Atherton Starrett of
Dorothea Blake of London, England, left vas gowned in a combination cape cos- j
Roslindale, Mass., a son, Harry Atherton,
me of whitejand tangerine Canton crepe,
recently for New York, after spending a
Jr.
vith white hat. For going away she wore
few days aa guests of Capt. and Mrs.
isvy blue, tailored, and a close hat.
Joseph D. Sweetser.
Jces
MARRIED.
md cakes were served after the ceremony
A union service was held at the Conwas a wedding cake which the
md
there
CLEMENT-WlGGIN. In Belfast, June 8>
gregational church Sunday morning, R-v. iride cut. The bridai couple left for
Rev. William Vaughan, Claude Foster
Harold LeMay delivering the baccalaurefor a few by
will
be
where
they
Hushing,
Eben E. Sawyer rendered,
Clement of Belfast and Miss. Roberta
ate sermon.
of the groom's grandmother,
guests
lays,
Alice Vviggin of Montville.
Forever with the Lord, very pleasingly.
drs. Huldah Stone, after which they will
CARTER-BRYANT. In Montville, June
Mrs. Wilbur J. Carver and little dau- eaide in Reservoir stieet, Searsport. Mrs.
by Rev. Nathan Hunt, Herman V.
7,
Wedin
town
last
arrived
Lallocb is a graduate of Thomaston High
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The car and garage that
is not protected from fire
may mean thousands of
dollars loss.
Buy complete insurance here.

A

In this agency you can
insurance
secure

N

against practically
every known risk.

C
E

Get it tiom thii Agency

ORRIN J. DICKEY,
Maine.

Belfast,

LeMay, Mrs. LeMay and

son

David,

This is to give notice that my wife
Alice M. Hail, has left my bed and board
without just cause, and this is to forbid
all persons from harboring or trusting her
on my account after this date.
Belfast. June 2, 1922
RALPH L. HALL.
2w23*
Bankrupt’s Petition

Electric Cookery

Correct

Cookery

M

QUALITY

^kitchen placefo^^«^^^^^^^^
has

*

ELECTRIC RANGE
no preparation.
It is commanded instantly at the turn of a
switch. There are no fumes of fuel, no stain of

soot on

the

foregoing petition,

it is

—

hearing be hid
the 21st day of July, A. D.
in said
>t
Bangor,
said court,
district. Northern Division, at ten o’clock io
the forenoon, si d that notice thereof be pub-

upon the same
1922. before the

a

on

LUMBER
British

Native

BUILDING MATERIAL and

_MASONS’ SUPPLIES

STOCKHOLDERS ANNUAL MEETING.
The stockholders of the above corporation
on
are>equested to attend the annual meeting
Wednesday. July 5, 1922, at 10 o’clock
a. m., at Court House, Belfast.
The objects of this meeting sre to hear the
rending of snnuai reports, to elect three direc-

24U

Columbia and

SHINGLES

Belfast 4 Moosehead lake R. R. Co.

Inquire of
IVY M. GORDON,
Main Street, Belfast, Maine.

Company,Belfast^

STOCK
Eastern, Western and Southern

MR. A. K. WOOD will do all kinds of
automobile top work at my harness shop.
Low prices and satisfaction guaranteed.
C. E. STEVENS’
4w23
Harness Shop, Church St., Armory Bldg.

rooms.

cookery.

We HAVE IN
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For the Season

same
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order thereon.
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
Deputy Clert.

to Rent

correct

broiling, this

■

Automobile Owners

Five small

permanent feature of

Central Maine Power

1

Deputy Clerk.

Cottage

or

a

At our rates electricity for cooking
is 1-3 cheaper than other fuels.

petition and

tors for three years and to attend to any other
buaineaa that may properly come before the
meeting.
Per order of Directors.
C. W. FREDERICK, Clerk.
3w24

ceiling.
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granted

A true copy of
Attest:

or

boiling, roasting, frying

newspaper

And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk sba I send by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable John A. Peters,Judge
of the said court, and the seal thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Division, in said district,
o'1 the 10th day of June, A. D. 1922.
I L. S.l
ISABEL SHEEHAN,

walls

assured perfection is

Hotpoint Hughes

lished in The Republican Journal,
printed in Bald district. Northern Division,
and that all known creditors and other persons
in interest may appear at the said time and
place and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be
a

utensils,

The Hotpoint Hughes concentrates its heat
and delivers it all into the cooking—not Into the
kitchen. Meats and vegetables are evenly cooked
and brought to the right point without shrinkage
and without loss of flavor. Whether in baking,

NOTICE THEREON,

Ordered by the Court, that

no

kindling

The clean electric heat needs

District of Maine, Northern Division, as.
On this 10th day of June, A. D. 1922, on read-

ing

coal hod,

highest development in the

the matter of William
In BaI,Uruptcy.
t
George. Bankrupt,
To the Honorable John A Peters. Judge of the
District Court of the Uuited States for the
District of Mtine.
William George of Seorsport, in the County
of Waldo and State of Maine, in said District.
respectfully represents that on the 24th day of
April, las past, he was duly adjudged bankto
rupt under the acts of Congress relating
bankruptcy: that be has duly surrendered si!
and
has
of
and
his property
property,
rights
fully complied with all the requirements of
said acts and of the orders of the court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore, he prays that he may decreed by
the court to have a full discharge from all
debts provaole against his estate .under said
bankrupt acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from auch discharge.
Dated this 9th day of June, A. D. 1922.
WILLIAM GEORGE, Bankrupt.
OF

or
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ORDER

box

or ash container.
All these have been banished by electric cookery
the modern method which is brought to its

MAR*
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for
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'Electrieallv

Notice

Caution
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Cook the cleai

INSURANCE,
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Do away wiUi Dirt and Dust

AUTOS BURN

I

__

./The Steamer Castine leaves our wharf eve rv
week day for Belfast and West Islesboro.

WANTED
STUDENT NURSES at the Waldo County Hospital. Good pay while learning.
Apply to
MISS GAILEY RYDER, Supt.

Prices quoted on lot
It pays to inquire.

or

CAMDEN LUMBER

cargo.

COMPANY^

NORTHPOR T
J. W. Turner of Allston, Mass., arrived

Mrs. Mary Godfrey has arrived from
to join Mrs. Turner at their
Lowell, Mass., and opened her cottage on Saturday
summer home at Kellet Cove.
South Shore.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Sperrj
Fla have arrived and open

tage for the

season.
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